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Ibiellans.
[For the Mail.]

RETRO SPE.OTI ON.

I This»Bp>?
Spring
« I wandered back, Jemmie,

To tne dear oM native town ;
I walk^ the hiUa and valleys o^oti
*
■ brown.
And through the forcste
IJ aonght the hill beside the sea,
Where oft, in days gone by.
I We sat and saw the white-sailed shii>8
In the harbor passing by
i^ose sails look jnst as white, Jemmie,
As they did in that olden day.
La they plow with their braien keels the wave,
Dashing high the silvery spray.
1^0# oft wo' watched the light-house tower,
I When the summer shades came on—
iJt idS&d BO bright and beautiful
As o*er the deep it shone.
I It haan*t changed one bit, Jemmie,
\ For just at set of sun,
iWhen the son comes up and the little stars
Come gleaming one by one,
rhe lamp is lighted, and over the vfaVes
jorth the shining ray,
Goes 10
_ the storm-tossed mariner steers his baniuo,
I And
Safe into the winding bays
>
I Yon know of the lurches on the hill,
I - And over across tlio stream,
I Whose lofty steeples towered on high.
Up toward the bine serene.'
I Unchanged they stand, and the same old tale.
From Sabbath to Sabbath they tell,
[ As the towns folks gather from far and near,
At the sound of the NVbleomc boll.
■'Xis oft>dn WeVo sat and listened, Jemmie,
T6 that tale of a Savior’s love.
I And our hearts. were cheered with prospect
bright^
Of a beautiful homo above.
[ MW th
Ifhat you always called your pride,
na a$ain>
wound afound and arounn
And ebbed and flowed With the tide.
Ktill the Btfcam flows on the same, Jemmie,
1 tlot larger nor less has it grown,
I’And it calls to my mind that crystal stream,
That flows by the Father’s Throne.

[•Aa 1 looked on those dear old scones, Jemmie,
I wished I were young once more,
'hat over the fields wc might roam again.
And down by the surging shore.

Bat the Past has gone, the Present is here,
^hd th6 Fhth)^^ IKlds us com<>(
lAnd soon our Heavenly Father will say,
I “ My childrenj my children, coni6 hoMC.’' ,
WoterviUe, 1876.
II. W-. K.

THK QUESTION OF 7G.
[ A BEVIEW Qr THE GREAT 185X78 BY HARrEa 8
WliKSLY.

WATERVILLE, ME......... -FRIDAY, JULY 9, 1875.

VOL. XXlX.
This is the spirit and the purpose
which, under cover of Democratic charge
es of corruption and unconstitutionaiily
against the Republican Administration,
hopes to relura to power in 1876. The
contest is really one of vital American
principles and of poliiioal progress. It
is especially not one of men. but of ten
dencies and measures. The actual sit
uation, not its theoretical aspects, dem.ands the most careful reflection of ev
ery good citizen. We freed the slavesThey had been tbe victims of u system
wbicb for generations bad imbruteiT
them. They had no habits of sell-holp ;
they bad no hope, no ambition, no rela
tion to 8oci6ty ; they were carefully held
in abject dependence. Freed by a great
war, they were without properly, with
out education, williout skill, without hab
its of industry, without knowledge of
adTairs, of intercourse, or rights, nnd
among an imperious master class, who
saw in the freedom of their slaves the
memorial of their own humiliation and
defeat. The instant the national Gov
ernment under Andrew Johnson betray
ed and deserted the Uepiihiican spirit
and gave sign of Democratic sympathy,
the master class made serfs of the freedmen. Then we gave them the ballot as
tte have described among those to wliom
Mi vfle deference was a tradition, and
who Were tho most practiced nnd tortsummale politicians. Remember this
situation ; remember our system of gov
ernment — the separate power of the
slates, and ilie dependence of the states
upon the Union ; remember the tradi
tions anil convictions of the late master
class, and then say whether the peace,
prosperity nnd progress of the country
will be more probably secured by en
trusting llie national government to the
White League and the party which 83’mpathize witli it and support it, or to the
parly which has proved its fidelity to
freedom, justice and equal rights

Tffat killed the moush,
That ate ilip bee.
That fertilized the clover!
Wak

on

Christian PniNciPLHS,—

One of the conditions ol treaty 'with
Mexico, it is said, was that any future
War which naiglit break out between the
two countries should bo conducted on
Christaiii principles. Now, wc all know
that this is an age of progress, and that
ail sorts of improvements arc constantly
taking place in all sorts of matler.'- ; but
war on Christain piinoiplas is entirely
Ifio latest, and, if curried out, will, wc
think, prove the groiilest of them till.
Just imagine it.
We think we can
see'tWD armies drawn out in battle array.
A fair field is before them. The ranks
arc formed, the positions taken, the great
guns unlimhercd. Tiie General is just
about to give the order fire, when an aid
comes up and respectfully reminds him
that the war is to he conducted on
Christian principles, nnd it will not do
to fire. “Very true, very true,” says the
Cotnmander-in-cliief; “hut what are
they? I have read Vauhau.anid Sclioiler, and Turenne. I have read the
lives of old conquerors, and have studied
the campaigns of llie greatest soldiers ;
hut I nover happened to^'ome across
tiioso principles in any work upon the
military art. Do you know anylliing
about it, Colonel i"
“No.’'
‘•Nor you. Major?’’
“No.”
‘•Nor I, either. Lrenlly don't know
how to begin.^ Lsuppose it would not
do to sliootr^Suppose we send lor the
Chaplain ”
TI131 Chaplain arrives.
■‘Do you know anything about this
flgliling on Christian principles?”
“Oil, yes ; it is the easiest thing in ilio
world.”
“Where’aro your books ?”
“Hero
and the Ciiupluin takes out
the hi hie.
‘ Really,” sqys llie General, “we o'uglit
to have thought of that before. It is a
had time to commence tke study of tac
tics when the "enemy is right before us;
hut. I suppose we are, hound by tbe Ireaty. Wliut is the first thing, Mr. Chap
lain.
“Thou sliitlt not kill. Thou shall love
thy neighbor as thyself.”
“But these are not neighbors. They
are Mexicans.”
“The same book tells us, a litde fur
ther on, that the opportunity to do gohd
to a man makes him our neighbor.’’
“^Yill you go on, Mr. ChSplain.”
“ Love your enemies. Do good to them
that bale you. Pray for them who despitofully use you. If a man smite, you
on one cheek turn to him the other.”
“But while we are praying for the
Mexicans, they will be firing into us.”
“No ; they are bound by the treaty
also. It works botli ways.”
“Tlien, what is the use of arms?”
“This is also provided for in the same
book. Beat your swords into ploughsliare.s, aud your spears into pruningfiooks.”
“Tlien I do not see as there is any
thing lor us to do here.”
“Nothing, qnless you send and ask
the Mexican General if ho needs any
thing in the way of medicines, or ‘pro
visions, or clothing, 1 rather think the
treaty requires this of us. And I don't
know hut we ought to send them a few
school-masters, for I understand they
are a shocking ignorant, people.”

Tub Clay

Randolimi Duel.

be ‘ ^atcrbillc
EI’lI. MASII.VM,

1

DAN'I

EUITOn.S.

WBSTER N CO KUKSPAnDENOE.
iN>rt Uiploy, Minn., Juno tilth, 1875.

of tlie pa.st. -Tliis would be a uniform sys
tem for tlie wliole nation. I liave during
the time I liave lieen away from Maine, in
years jiast, felt indignant at tlie tiuiuts and
falselionds put forlli liy tlio press against
proliibitioii) and have come to feci tliat tliere
is a eoneerted and cqien op|«)sition against
it, and one tlioroiiglily organized. But wlio
can liave tin' lirazeii effniiitery to say tliat

it is riglil to poison tlie people I la tliere
In riqiorting progress, I have not iiiiicli not poison enoagli in ulcoliolic stimulants,
to write, except that WC have lately liatl an without adding otlier eleineiils more deadexciii'sioii to the lake, in the form of a liah- l.vf Aud j'el more Ilian oneo I have heaid
iiig imrty. Lake Alexander is some ten rndieal teflipeniiipe men saj-, “ Let tlie liqmiles from this garrison, nnd the exetirsion 1101-8 lie poisoned woi-se, let it lie sure deatll
would not seem a very great enterprise, if at forty rods.” Sueli words are ueitlier
tile Iliads were not imieli woree tlinii the wise iioi- sane. But iirobalilj- tliose wlio
average. Tlie route was recommended as use them are like Hie lieio who ’* Beeause
being “ a linrd road to travel,” and we he knew not wliat to say, lie swore. ”, In
reality- we need a new element to rai.se an
nearly realized onr expectations.
Some of us rode on liorsebuek, wlileh was interest in the teinperaiiee eaiis;', and iiere
the most agreeable mode of travelling, since it is, and it must eventiiallj' li.' adopted.
Kaim‘.v.
light cari'iag(“S would not stand the hard
roads, and some went in arnij' wagons,
Foi the Midi.
most of ns. For two or three miles as we
left the' garrison, the road was passably Domestic Travels, Cropii, Caterpillars,
Cities, Toiens, AIoxmtain».
SEnATTUS.
good, but as the limbee lieVnme larger nnd
heavier, the way’ was linrdis". Within three ■ As foreign travellers, some of wliom
PitoF. 'Wm. Mathews, of ChicTigo Uni
miles of the Lake we enme nnioiig the pri know notliiiig of tlieir own eoimtry, and
meval pine.s, or what were eouiited such, are iiieapiilile of learning Hiiylliiiig nbroiid, versity, addressed tlio Literary Societies of
before they were elilled by the liiliibermeii. after long journeys nnd gi-e^t expenditure Sliiirtleff College, Alton, 111., at tlieir re
Lumber of the best quality lias been out of time nnd money, give iis liing nceoiints
from tliiil region of late, and taken to Lake of tilings they never sawj so I, atter a short cent (-0111111011001110111. The Alton Telc~
Alexander, and tbence liy its outlet to tbe journei' tliroiigli ^ilaces near b^-, witli very ftraph, ill a" notice of llie address, says:
Mississippi. But there is mnell yet remain little expenditure of time or money, will
“ Prof. M. is an author of note, and one
ing, ami the laml is riclier and bi'tter tlinn give a sliort aecoiiiit of tilings I did sec.
of tin- most seliolnrly men of the day. His
In the “ leafy montli of jniie,” tliat sea leetiire,/C(Mi8idered strictly ns a literary ef
the plains immediately around the Fort.
Most of our <)lllcei"8 and their families son of the year pre-eminently deliglitfni fort, was pbohably tlio most elegant and
went on tliis excursion, nnd we found tlic to wayfarers, I rode Ibrongli tlie lloiirish- liiglily pdlislied eff-irt of tlio kind ever
scenery clini ining nnd succeeded in seouring ing towns of Wati-rville, W. Waterville, lieard in Upper Alton.”
a reasonable liaul of tlsli. Wo liad a show Belgrade, and Ueadlield, -dl exliibiting
er or two, but as we lind a luiilding to pro Some promises of future liarvesls in great
Hrai. Esi'.ate Sales in a few of the
tect us, llie day was on tlie wliole more abnndnuce. On rem-liing Wiiilbrop, liow'lileasant than a day of perfect suiisliiiio. ever, there was a single eliangi- in the pan toiViis in Keimeliee County in the month
On tlie whole, a ftsliing excursion ou the orama. Ill oreliards tlie tent and army of .IIIlie are tluis reported in the Kennebec
waters of the Mississippqjs iiiiieli the same w.oi-m liad carried on tlieir ravages, until in Journal :
ns a similar one in the region of tlie Kemie- some of tliem the trees seepieil neai lj- slrq)ped of tlieir verdure. Tliey jitrongly re • Clinton.-“I. M. Bicliardson to Riclinrd
bec.
I’robalily tliera is not so mucli said ami sembled our eurrant busliea after tlie ciq- Wells, land and biiilding.s, $1100; T. P.
written about tlie grasshoppers among tlie rant worm lias destroyed every green thing S.inclifield to Emery Wliitten and otiicrs,
people of Maine, as among tliose of tlie upon tliem, reniindlng us of a lire seorelied land and liiilldings, $!)0()0 ; T. .1. Richard
States and Territories in tliis portion of ilic ■forest. Men wore vigorously at v rk to son to Frank M. Laml)'! land, $135; Frank
West. We liave lieard very inneh xlimit stay tliis Egyptian plague aud in many iu- M. Lamb to Jiiines B. Lamb, laud, $135;
itunmiU Nelson to Emerett Goodwin, land,
these pests of late. It is now hoped tliat staiiees liiul partially succcoded.
On impiirj', I foiiiul tlia most successful $.100 ; Ira Wliitten to David S. Wardwcll,'
very litlle dau'.age will result from tlieir
ravages tliis season. Premiums liave been remedy to be a solution of three pints of land, $20; Burns & Tliurston to A. &
offered by the town nnd county nntliorities soft soai) in a pailful of water. Into tliis .Melvin Weliber, $300: Beiij. Morrrison to
for tlicir destruction, nnd tlie eldlilrcn have insert a mop a fool or so long, winding it E. II. Gerald, land, $100.
gone liomo from tlie schools nnd assisted into a bull around tlie end of a iiole, and
Vassai.boho’.—lames E. Cates to Fred
older people in taking dcntl grasslioppers to apply it to tile liend of tlie column of arm}' W. Clark, laud, $125 ; Ansel T. MtfOers to
market, wliere tlicy wore sold by tlio cpiart worms, wliich I noticetl on some trees ex Alonzo RIooers, land, $100 ;liAnios Taylor
or tlie Imsliel, according to tlie amount pre tended two or three inclies in widtii, from lo Edwin J. Taylor, 2 lots of laud, $1000 ;
sented. Macliines liavo''been invented and the bottom and along tlie Inrgei- limbs lo Uoliert Smart to Marietta Howes, land,
used siiccesfifnlly in tliis crusade against tlie tlie lop, lieep tuniing tlie mop down tlirougli $100; E. J. Gilbert to John R. Day, land
grasshoppers, and now tliose that liave not the wliole line, and tlio medleine exiidhig and luiildiiigs, $2000.
been destroyed seem to be taking tlieir places tliem liors de coinliat. Wlien tney
Ben'I'on.—lllram Gray to Thomas Ken
fliglit toward tlie uninlinbited regions of are iftit in sucli close order a simple wnsli- nedy, land, $02-5; Jacob O.^ PiMUslcy to
tlio Bncky Mountains. We liave not seen iiig witli tlio- mop will effect tlie same re-- • Daniel Sylvester, land, $2.5,; Scotter Clark
to Alibie N. Fish, land, $300; C. B.
them here, but tliree of our olllcers liave suit.
In tlie town of Momnoulli a few were Hodgkins to Scotter Clark, laud, $150.
been detailed to distribute tlie domitioiis of
tlie General Governmelit in tliose parts of using tlie crushing process. Tills opera
Wi.NTniim-.-—Henry H. Stevens to John
Minnesota and D.drota wliioli felt tlieir tion did iiot'look to me very inviting, aii.l lliileliins, land, $32').
ravages one year ago. I am sorry to be I was told tliat wlien ap|ilied to tlie army
Watruvili.k.—William Lincoln to A.
lieve that the Government lias lieen victim eoliimn it woulil kill llie limli in coiise- A. Bales, land, $300 ; Elali Esty toTiiomaa
ized. Many wlio really needed lielp did not quonce of tbe great quunlily of iioisou ex G. Kimball, land and Imlldings, $2000;
Ksly & Klinliall to M, Li B.ileutlne, lam'l,.
apply, and of courao were not benelitted. pressed.
Of tliose wlio did apply and who secured
For several miles tlirough Oreime tliere $100; tMiai'lesK. Or.iy to lloiiei W. Brown,
assistaiicp, probably four-liftbs ormore were wore few iiidientioiis of tiie tent or army 1-2 lot of land, '1700; Lyford (!« Pulslfer
people Wlio were in good clrciiinstances worm, but as I niiproaolied Lewiston, tliey to Fost. r & Dutton, land, $230; Lyford
nnd did not need assistance. lam glad to were at work again. 1 inquired of a in.ui it Pulsifer to D. C. Llttlelield, land, $3350;
say that among such, nut one in u hundred who was llglitliig tli'J pests with a liall of Elwiu Weeks to J, P. Norton, land, $1,was lin American.
rags saturated witli kerosene on lire, it siieli -100.
West Watkiiville.—Susan Knox to
But I promised to say a few tilings more linrsli treatment would not also kill the
concerning tlio poisonous adulteration, con tree. He said Ids object was to piinisli tiie TiiomuB A. Trask) land, $30; David
nected witli tlie liquor trallle. Aleoliol it-; infernal worms, and he believed lie liad liit P(-avey to Elisa J, Peavey, laud, $500.
WtNSLOw.-^CDlIiy, C. Cornisli to Lemuel
self is a poison and the wliole temperaiieo upon tlie riglit material, lie thoiigiit it
Learning to PttiiACii.—It is said army are agreed in working to secure its was a great mistake in not using kerosene II. Cole, laud and building, $100.
that a prominent New York pastor has suppression.
for fuel in a certain liot country, instead of
Belohade.—Pliilip Yealou to Samuel
Kimbail, land, $300; HartlyS. Wardlelgh
But strange to say wlien the ground is brimstone.
freely declared that he learned more
about preaching the gospel in iliree taken that no furtiicr poisons shall he add- { I liave jiasscd Lewiston many times in to CliRs. H. Yc.itn-.i, laud, $20; I/iuiulur
weeks, frdm Henry Vai ley. than he had Cd, miny earnest advocates of temperance tlie C.ii'B during its rai>id growtii, lint 1 was Trask to Freeman Yeaton, land aud build
tin? movement Tliere is somelliiiig now entering it for tlie first time in a car ings, $1400.
ever learned buforo in his life. We be oppose
hero that passes eompreliension. Especial- j riage, on a road wliicli I travelled some
lieve Mr. Varloy has had no theological ly is tliis strange when soma earnest men tlilrty years ago. Tlien farm liotiscs ex
OiiADiAii Williams.—Obadluli Williams,
training. We know little of his methods, say, and seem to say seriously, “ Let tlio , tended to near the finit of Main street, surgeon
of Hturk’s rogimenl at the liattio of
hut we know that such men as Messrs. liquor be iioisoiied more and more.” They ^ where tliere were two or tliree stores or Buiiki-r Hill, romoVed from New Han)p-_
it
J'andy
sliops,
in
front
of
which
were
innu
^U'obably
do
not
meaiudi
tliey
say,
but
want
Moody and Sankey, who belong upon
sliiro at tile close of the war to Waterville
our own side ol Ihe Atlantic, have a pow to use strong words to round a sontenco.i,/jjlank benelies wliero a few loafers were Me, wIi(-ro lie settled in tlio praetlce of ills
trying
their
jack-knives
or
n-sling
tlieir
profession, nnd tlii-ro died prior to 1820.
er over tlio popular mind of wliieli the for surely if it be an atrocious ■ crime to
ruin men by s ‘lliiig aleoliol for ailieverage, weary limbs. Biislics were being cut, cpological schools seem absolutely lo de it nuist be more atrocious to sell tlieiu a parcntly for tlie imrpose of opening a road lie left It tui^e* family of son.) and daugii-*
re ■ ‘ old■ age apil
prive meti. The fact goes-to show that more fatal poison. Tliey do not mean tills, ill nearly tlie direction of tlie spot wlu-i-o ters, most of wliom readied
liave died witliin llio last ten years. Two
thei'o
is
a
kind
of
knowlodge
<
f
inotlitlie
depot
now
stands.
We
dined,
at
a
hoand
yet
this
is
a
fair
statement
of
what
Col. Iligginson, at a recent meeting of
sous died at ^Waterville. Clifford in Det,‘l, once possibly wliite, on the left liand ciaiiber, 1808, aged 83, and Johnson in
the Radical Club, gave his friends the o3s and of men which the theological some of tliem.liave sa!d.
ivear
tlio
bridge.
We
made
a
very
frugal
It is fair to sui^sc
luppflsc tliat they tlilnk if
1830, aged 73. One of tlie last—not the
best of good counsel.. He spoke in mild schools do not teach—have"not, indeed, drinking
men suspect that their liquorq are 1 meal, for my Wife said she ilouli'ted our
but earnest deprecation of the antagonism in possession. Would it not be well, poisoned, they will leave off tlie linbit. riglit to use tlie crockery. It belonged to last—survivors was a daiigliter, Mrs. Abljah
who died at 'VVatarvillb, in 1872,
and violence so often exhibited by re now that tliese schools have begun' to This is tlieir only reasonable plea. But do other parties, the flies, tliat had placed tlieir Hmltli,
aged 94. Blio wils Mic motli r of pen.
formers, commending a mure compre imparl in.siruclian, lo procure for thoir men drink less in these days wlien rum la ! private marks upon it. Auburn at tliat Franklin Hmltli, one of tlio wealtllbst citi
hensive method and a more tolerant use some of the wisdom possessed by the so fearfully, adulterated f Halt is one of the time seemed to be alicad of ^uwistun in zens of Waterville, and once Democratic
spirit, mid illustrating his views by citing lay element ? Why is it that a layman, iugredients used in adiiltcratiun, and hence tlie way of business. We again, lus former candidate for GCvernor ot Maluo —[PortjEsop’s fable of Ihe lravc\ler who kept turned preacher, has the power to move th.-re is no wonder tliat drinking'nieu drink ly, rode tbruugli both places, then through hmd Argils.
more tliau Wlieii liquors were comparative tlio few roods, npw tlirougli streets liy
Ills cloak in spile of the violeiit efforts of men so wonderfully ? Why, except that ly pure. Aud siicli Is the fact generally, scores, lined by business blocks, ehurehes,
If wo are to aequieae i and lionestly ac
the wind to deprive him of it, but threw he knows men better—knows their and tlie exceptions are scarce. We rejoice, and other public bnildings, seliools and col
it away under the influence of the sun. minds nnd the moiives that slif them that witliin the last two years many have lets, excellent liotel'i, splendid residences cept tlie results of the war; live as ona
people under one Hug, and liave foaoiir ob.
Wo might sum up liis instructions in the better—nnd getsa litilo nearer lo the become sober, tlirougli religious and reform and cotton niillH, the liasis of ail.
Tliere are, liowever, a few evTdeuces of ject Ilia strengtlieniiig and perpetuation
nplicrism, “ Be less windy and* more tliree or four essential truths of Chris movements in wbicb women bavo become
,of a government, ono ns tlie (K'ean, and,
sunny in your ways, O ye reformers I ” tianity, and enforces ihera an.l stands by a prominent part. But in spite of this and tlie recent nnd rapid, growth of tliese titles, as to. tliu states, ns distinct os tb'j
other favorable iiKlicutlons, I have yet to the lack of eompletones^'exlilblted in a few
them
bettor—than
those
trained
in
tiie
And Col. Higginson is right. In our
learn that tliere is any porcepliblo diminu solitary instances. In all new places, liouses billows, it is essential tliat. tbe truth
efforts to reform society we must indeed professional school ? His work is to tion in tlie volume of tlie liquer trafile. The In must of their surrouiifiings may be plan should be spoken, and oulj tlio truth, in'
be earnest and bold.; but we should al save men, and he drives directly and fact is, drinking men do not abstain even ned and adorned with perfect neatness and regard to tlio cause of tlia Vahelllon. Wo
ways speak the truth in love. Reforms periisicntly'at if. Hji meiliud is sim thougli tliey know that the cup is fearfully taste, and yet oecusionully sliow som'btliiiig may admit tliat men die nobly nnd couin' a crude staW; reinliidliig you of a boy selentiously in a bad caust*, but tliat does
are hindered, not helped, by stinging, pie. and he knows little artd cares for poisoned.
But wo are told that government cancot with dirty naked feat, but with rutiled shirt not make wrong riglit. Tlio princlpla up
bitter and iindisrriminating denunciation. lilllo outside of it.—[Scribner’s Monthly
on which the ruhellion was founded .was a
pruveutr tills poiBoning^||b answer we say and bosom pin.
Nor need tlib reformer become a milk
The Truk Wipe AND Mother.— it can nnd it does. iNKost every civil
My astoniHbincut during my tour .of In- bad one, nnd this is a point which grave
sop in the effort to be always just, con How glorious to be a wumaq—the moth ized nation except the United Stales, this, spectiun was of tlie Rip 'Van Winkle kluil. yard oratois and leaders of public opinion
siderate and charitable. — [CtirUliuu er of men ; lo undersiaiid one’s prerogn- very matter Is a port of governmental pol I could liurdly realize' this situation. Ev sliould qlm to impress uiiou the raluds of
rising generations, it should be written in
Union.
lives and to be able to seize them with icy. Nortji of ns, in Ihe British Dominion, ery tiling was so tjlianged that I did not letters of gold in the pages of our country’s
no one can traffic in liiiuois without paying deem it possible to meet a person I ever
out noise | to have u husband who counts an immeuBo sum fur lioense. Tliose who know before. '*1 liad several times obsorvud liistory, ns it lias been written in blood on
The Independent Voter.—Says
liniidreds of battle-llelds.—[Ciuciuuatl Ga
the N. Y. Nation : ‘ Give them an or you ' in Value above rubies and whose sell witliout such license are liahle to an a gentleman ,in fine clotli amlflno linen, zette.
' *
ganization, a plaU^m, a ticket, tradi- heart dpih safely trust in you ; ’ to Imve immense penalty, and tliose wlio are Ilceused driven about in an elegant carriage ami oetionsr places to fili^nd empty, and they as n heaven appointed task the moulding W‘ll adulterated llfiuor at their peril. The coinpanled liy a literary lixikiug persoungc.
The secret of the Intelloctiial superiority
ilie manor born
bom ”’’ enjoying
euiovinir
very
who sell have a monopoly, wlille He seemed “ to tlio
become like any other force in tbe po- of tiie hearts and consciences of sons and with atil otliers the system araouuttito pro bis “otiumcumdlgnltate., iQnoMer.cKaml- of tlio natives o£ the Hub is-rciiorted to bo
litioul world to bo bargained with, daugiiters ; to feel that with God’s grace liibition. Exiierts are employed 'by gov uatiou be proved to be tbe editor of Fair- the practice of Weaning all Boston babies
before they are tan muiitlis old, aud feed
bought, sold, and' captured.’ 'But with you will he able to do it ; to know that ernment to test tlie drinks that are on sale, field Clirunlele. His jiropeuslty for nows ing them tlieroafter exclusively on fish. *
you
have
left
no
womanly
endeavor
un
and by this means adulteration is scarcely items betrayed him. Hu sliuok off tlie Tlio pliospliorus they are thus enabled to
out any organization they exercise an
influence on both parties which is not dono lo found the principles of your known hy our Nortliern nei^liburs, from sliackles of luxury ami rushed with tlie accuiiMlate at a very eiwly ago is somathiug
multituilc to a spot wliero n terrible accident enormous, aud the ntteiidliig phcnoqaqu
measured hy their number.-), and really cliildren upon the pattern of tlie rock Ban Juou to Nova Scotia.

From a very tlioughlful article in
[Harper's Weekly, we take the following
(suggestive reflections
No man. who takes time to think of
[the subject can suppose that the treraenlous conflict of the last half century up
on the question of .slavery, which waS
not a question of labor only but of po
litical convictions and sympathies, of
(hcories of the government and of social
jthilosophy, could end in a long and ter- THE CATS AND THE CLOVER.
tlhie war that destroyed a whole indusjtrial system and radically and totally A STOEY AFTBB DABWIN AND “THE HOOSB
THAT JACK BUILT.”
aged political and social relations,
vithout leaving a situutii^ wliich is not
Once upon a time there was a farmer
bettled because of wh.tjs called reconwho
had a great many clover fields. He
titruction. It does not follow thafeverykhing is precisely as it was before, with was also very fond of cals, and had a
the exception of slavery, merely because great many of them round the house.
[there are no armies in the field, and be Rut his wife hated., them, because she
was always very neat and clean, and the
cause the stgtes have resumed their relations'ln the Union. Reconstruction is cats were fiot always like her. So one
.
1 . j
.■
L
* day when the farmer was away, she told
lOt completed, ns we Bomct.mes hear ns- T- .1 1 - j ■
. j
"oo lom
.
J
1
•
.1
.
f
.1
•
drown all the cats,
erted, because in the nature of things'I .Jim, the
, hired,,man,• tov
luis,
,t ■is _____
.1
n
...
!
«nd
she
would
take
the
consenuences.
a very gi-adual process. Certainly j
consequences,
^
•'I When the farmer came home and found
|the —
Democratic party
is not strong
that all his cats were dead, he was angry
among the whites of the southern states
lecause it is a party of union, of liberty ; f
nd equal'rights, but because it is known ‘
r
0 be hostile to the party that maintained e^^^knew that drowning the cats ruined
he Union and proclaimed freedom nnd him 1 For, that autumn, there was a
istablislied justice. And with equal drought which killed most of the old
lertainty the Republican parly is not clover plants ; nnd, owing to the drown
pposed by the same class because of its ing of the cats, the clover set no seeds,
iiuged corruptions, hut because of what nnd so no new plants sprang up in the
1 called its protection of the colored fields to take the place of the old ones.
So when summer came the farmer had
class. If this is so—and as a general
no clover to sell, and could not pay the
plntement it is undeniable—if the policy
of reconstruction, as ihe most intelligent interest on, the mortgage on his farm.
pf the southern Democratic journals con- So his creditors foreclosed the ‘mortgage,
bede, is not ‘ accepted,’ but is merely ac nnd he and his wife were turned out of
quiesced in under protest, then the hos house and homo, and were reduced to
tile spirit remains, and rccon.struciion is beggary ; and all because his wife told
still but formal, and is in no proper sense Mm to droxon the ea's.
And Ibis is how it came to pass : Red
completed.'
It is not surpri-ing that this should he clover is-fertiliaed by the humble-bees.
They go trom flower to fiower.lo ‘get
So. It is only surprising that any one
should suppose that it is not so. - It would honey, and, being very clumqy, knock
oe a most serious mistake to enter upon the pollenrdust from the anthers ou the
jihe election of 1876 with the theory that top nf the pistil, and so the clover gets
llhere is the same kind of ho.mogcneity fertilized. But these bees build their
I Ihe Union that there is in the State nests in the clover-field, in the gronnd ;
of New York, and that the only question and fyjld mice like honey very much,
at stake is one of persons, and of the and so cat up the poor bees’-nests, young
leconomical administration of a govern- ones and all. So where there are many
Iroent in wliich all agree. It would be mice there are few bumble-bees; and
|as if the English Whigs in the beginning where there are few bumble-bees the rodof the eighteenth centuiy had supposed clover is not fertiliz ‘dj and so when you
at because the Jacobites were not in sow it nothing comes up. But where
arras, they were friendly to the revolu- there are many cals there uje few mice ;
I and the new dynasty. The Demo and where there are few mice there are
cratic party, as we have often said, will many humble-bees ; and where there are
necessarily be controlled by its sironge.-t many humble-bees the red-clover is fer
leleroent, and that clumoiit is not cuiu- tilized. So you see that when Jim
(po^cd of the theorists of Northern news drowned the cuts, the mice multiplied in
papers but of Ihe Soiillrern leaders, who the farmer’s field, and the bees’-nests
diave a great suhstanlial purpose to were eaten, and the red-clover was not
achieve., That purpose" is not a renewal fertilized ; «nd when the farmer’s seed
f the rebellion nor an attempt to dissolve was sown he got no crop, and so got no
le Union, but it is to perplex and defeat money, and so got turned out of house
*
^"he policy of equal rights; to suloidi- and home.
Moral.—All
ye
who
have
red-clover
aate the colored citizens to'the white ;
and, to this end, to render the amend- fields, lake care that your wivos do not
aents nugatory by obtaining control of drown the cuts!
tbe national government; by refusing to THE SAME, A LA “ HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT."
pass l.he necessary fiws or oxocuie those
1. This is the field of clover.
■Mhich are already passed; by repealing
2. This is the bee
li/irhat is called unconstitutional legisla
That fertilized the olover.
tion ; by changing the constitutions of
3. Tliis is the^ouse
states, and nilik'ng Ihe late slave
Th{tt ate the bee
RtatOB a political unit against tbe general
That fertilized the clover.
iHcjf knovyn^a Republican. Thit^ia
4v- 'I'iiis is tha-eat
Ihe purpose of leaders who have no esThat killed Ihe mouse
Vecial aflfeolion for the Union ^nor any
That ale the bee
|trong faith in the Republican govern
That fertilized tbe clover.
ment ; who are, many of them, inielli5. This is the “help," which his name
|ent and proud) but who are Ainericaos
it was Jim,
create, for tbe lime being, * party re
mainly in name and by birth, not by proThat drowned the cats,"&c.
sponsibility.’ The best tliiQg the inde
^und con vicijon. . Their predecessors,
G. This is the wife, so n^t and trim, pendent voter can do is to .continue be
vhose tboories and purposes they have
That told the “ help,” which his ing independent, voting lor Ihe best men
Spherited, were accomplished politicians,
•
name it was Jim,
he can find lo vote for, saying wliat lie
[who etudied men and wore trained in
To drowit the cals, dec.
tliinka, and not making himaqlf over
Ipublio afihirs. They long oontrolled tbe
7. This is the farmer,*10 stout of anxious as to what organizmion -be be
1 Government through the Democratic
limb,
longs to. If he perseveres In this, he
[party, and whenjbey thongbtthey could
That bad the wife, so neat and will, we feel confident, compel the nomi
I eontrol it no longer ’they attempted to
trim, &Q.
of good candidates by both par
I 'deeiroy it. Many of them still survive, 8. This is the purse, so lean and nation
ties, or, if not, will at any rate occupy
and tbe^ have educated those whq are
.slim,
an bonorable nnd self-respecting position
them. These leaders are very
Toat belonged Io the farmer, so which be will never have reasoa to re
I PfMwt an^wary. They believe that
«tout of limb, &C.
gret,’
': 01 Ihe.NurtberiMStates have
and last. These are tbe
i^mpglhy for the oolored race;
tors, hungry and „
grim..
Tent-pegging is tbe coming game, and
)^hat MXjif.. for that purse, so lean as it has a shadowy resemblance to n
• are essentially traders, iper<
-_a alim,
and
.11—
tournament and gives' a man a chance
<miiary and timid.i that they cap be easThai belon^d to tim farmer, ao io call himself a knigh't of something or
•*» '’"■“lied, and readily divided under
stout of limb,
otfier it will doubtless prove immensely
pretexts of copgiljpiiQp f and
Hhat bad the wife, so neat and trim, popular. If requires the qpplioation of
by apparent: defprn That told tbe “ help,” qtbich his ‘ a gigantio amount of inteU^t, the
i-of tbaip.alliM io t^
namqitwesJlm,
...............................
ers poking with laocqs
% pqg iq
I |nn agQ.
.To drown the oat.
—[Fort. Freas. • '
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and

-Some years before the Cillcy nnd
Graves affair in 1825, occurred the cel
ebrnted bloodless duel between Henry
Clay and John Uandqlpli, which made
so much sport at the time. Tliis look
place, not at Bladensburg, iitit just aornss
the Potomac above llio Chain Bridge,
about nine miles from Wasliingloii. Two
or three les.oer uft'iirs have taken pVtce
here, happily, all without serious results.
Clay had some rcpuliition a.s a duelist,
and twenty years previous had excliiinged
shots with lluraplirey Mar^hall. Ran
dolph had been a perpetual lliorn in the
side'^of Clay whom he hated, and lie lost
no opportunity of irritating and galling
Ihe sensitive Kentuckian, who was then'
Secretary of Slate, and who of course
had no oppoilunity of replying to the
attacks made upon him in the Senate.
Out of all, patience, at last Clay Chal
lenged Randolph, who immediately ac
cepted. The, niglit before, the he ter
did not go to bed at all. He had his
will altered, and then made one of a
convivial parly at his lodgings. In the
morning he went to the hank and got
several gold coins to present to certain
of his friends to make seiil.s of in ease
of Ills death. He carried them to the
ground in liis pocket, hut did not carry
out I is idea of presenting iliein until a
dozen years afterward.
When they
were placed'in position he liandleil his
pistol so iiuiiglingly that it went off,
causing « delay. Wlion the word was
given he fired in the nir. Clay look
aim, and Ihe bullet passed through Ilaiidolpli’s elolliin". A reeoncilialirn was
at once etVecled, hnil, the quarrel was
happily ended.
Years afterwards when R indolph was
dying he was carried into Washington
and into liie Senate chamber to make
ills final peace with Clay. The latter
was speaking when Randolph entered,
supported by the arm of a friend. The
bustle caused him to turn, when he sud
denly broke off in his speech nnd ad
vanced toward his ancient enemy willi
open hand. The meeting was piffecling
in the extreme. Notwrtlislanding the
bloodless'cliarncter of llieV quarrel, so
long before, itwas evident that Raiidulpli
had ever after been haunted' with' the
thought of wlmt might have happened.
It is said.tjiut on the morning of the figlil,
on the way to the field, Randolph said
to Ills second, Colonel TntnnI, ‘ I am de
termined not to return, Mr. Clay’s fire.
I will not raako his wife a widow or his
children orphans. Their tears would be
shed over his grave, but when the sod
of Virginia rests upon my bosom there is
not in the wide world a person to pay
this tribute to mine.’ With these sen
timents in his heart it would have re
quired but a word from his second to
have Ihe aff*air arranged honorably and
satisfactorily, without an exchange of
shots, but the code forbade, and the torlible chances were, taken.—[Goiuraercial Bulletin.

NO. 1

mathematical' looking man for directions,
lie rciilied, “ t’nss down Lisbon to Hne
street, tlie first one turning to tlie loft, then
up tliis Btreefliy all tlie slri'cls tliat leave it
at riglit angles until you rencli one Inclin
ing to tlio right at an angle of alxiut fortyfive dcgnins.” On passing up I discovered a
sign giving Hie name of a new street, Shawiniit, I tliink it was. I called nty wife’s
attention to it, chiding licr tor saying that
llio streets were witliout names. “ O, yes,”
slie replied, “ I see the name, Init tliere is
no street wliero it points.” Hoi presume
tliey remove tiie signs iLs useless after llie
streets are Iniilt. Not tliidiug a road tliat
answered tlie dircetlons of my matiiomoflcat friend, I again inquired my way of a
teamster, lie said “at tlie head of this
street you turn—no j-oit don’t Him, you
kinder swing to tlio riglit a little into a road
that carries direct to Saliattusvllle.” I kind
er swing from live to ten degreis nnd found
tliat teaming was decidedly hlicail of math
ematics.
,
Hnbattusviile, so called, is in the town of
Welister, at the foot of Sabnttus-Pond, on
the railrund from Leeds Junction to Bath.
It is a llonrisliing litlle village, containing
two or tliree factories devoted mostly to tlie
nianiifaetiiro of waterproof. The railroad
piLsBes along tlie eastern sliore of Snbnttus
I’ond, nnd a litlle fnrtlier to the cast is 8ahattiis mountain, somewliat prominent in
miiiieral iiidiciUloiis. During several weeks
for a few summers past, men liava pitched
tlieir tents upon It reiieatedly from tlio
coast survey, preliminary', ns tliey said, to
preparing maps of tlie county. Tliere is a
cave in it called tiie “ Devil’s Den ” from
its 8uli>limouH atnuwplu re. As I iiave made
nrraiigemeiits for exploring tliis cave for
the purpose of iisiaTtaining liiiw tlie devil
aiipears at liome, I will close lids commuijiealion witli tlie following notice, which'*
ouglit to liave been jilaced at the begin
ning: All person.s wlio liave miytliing else
to do, sliould pass over tliis article.

Mc/mrs. Maxhani ct WhiD :—

that is highFr than us all! Six sons have
I—two of them men ; four daughters are
■nine—rtwo just buddihg into wumanhood {..tiiey are my oompanions, yea my
unwilling inatiucmrs in the law of up
rightness. Do 1 iiaye lo seek for iin
affinity ? Not I. Am I lonesome ? Nev
er. Do 1 sigh for the infinite ? I havtU
it.—[A Pennsylyantq woman in the N.
Y. Tribune.
* .
. Quite late Saturday eveiiiug, Mr Reu
ben Packard of Manchester, a man not
far from 60 years of age, was found near
Bridge street square in a wounded and
bleedingocondition. His j^ghl temple
bad btian struck bearily and cloven to
tlia skulls Tlie man was taken to the
station bouse, where fbe arteries ware
taken up by Dr. Bolan. Tlie wound
looks as if inflicted by aMesperate per
son. Tbe roan is u ngble to tell how it
was reoieved, nnd the police were en
deavoring lo ferret (fiit
o&ir yoster-i
day. [Kennebec Journal"
*4

was about not to happen. A frigliteued
horse ba.i jainped into an excavation made
by two nviq Jor tlie purpose of gas piiics
with only uuu6iuuiodalluns foe tUemsmves.
But wbeu 1 saw a largo cat walking delib
erately away from tlie centre of attraction,
1 concluded there was no catastroplie. This
proved to bo the case, for by iiolituly ac
commodating each other liotli liorse and
men woo extricated witliout injury.
My wife, with natural female curiosity,
wanted to know whore sUo was truvelliug
and complained of tlio streets all being
nameless. After searching in vain at sev
eral corners for names, I began to inquire.
Every person to whom 1 applied, taking
pity on our deficiency in worldly wisdom,
with promptness and politeness that was
refresblug, and made us fuel that we were
among gpod SamarihinB, gave us names of
streets and minute directlous to public build
ings and iustitutioDs. Having no time to
waste, we did not call ou any of the diguljarlee, not even Gov. Dlngloy nor Repreitative Frye, and for a similar reason
did not oall on ua.
o SabattuspurpoH, let tbe ptnwiHet ud ^elturep WUisbing to return by wiIW of
be such1 as
I to make such poisoning a tbl^ vUle and Babattua mountiwn, I liailed
4
*

Similar provisions ore a part of govemjll in
• Great
'■ ....Britain,
..............
mental policy
jj'rance aud
Belgium,.143(11 Uiink iu.£urap(Lgu(uu:aily.
Tile conseqiiencu is, though we are in ad
vance of them, in this resiwct they lead us.
If every State were like Maine, for prohi
bition, we should still lead in legal meas
ures, but as this cannot bo just now, why
not take a lesson from our neighbors, and
ask the U. S. Qovenimeut to see tliat the
iK'ople are not poisoned ? Do not say this
is Impossiule, for our Government is as
strong as others. The day may come when
the U. 8. Government may by the voice qf
the .people, prohibit the imi>ortatlon, dis
tillation and sale of alcoholic drinks to be
usod^ a beverage. But certainly that
time nos not yet come. In the meantime
why not try sometbiog that is possible ?
Why not ask Government whose offloials
deal with distillers, Importers and vonden,
to. see that tbe liquors they have on sale,
are what they purport to he t and if they
am not, but are jmlsoned by fusil oil, ar;
seulo or strychnine, after su(ib poisons ha'
been detected .by experts appointed for the

frequently (tuRAremarkablc. An uccuraiw
chronicler, mewoning tbc^lrcomstonco of
.9. group of Bustoo childreiPgeing up stairs i
to bed in tlio dark, says their heads appaared to bo surraumleil by an atmoaphero
of luminiferous ether, and that they remludud hill) of a procession of straggllu^
meleors.—[Brooklyn Argus.
IMe Louisville Oourler-Juttmat believes
it to be a “ tribute to the virtue of the peo
ple Umt wlieuever a Oovi'rnmsnt otfioer
seeks to purify his department xir bureau,
ami retire tlic rogues aud raseala who hare
made the s(Kiils of olHco the chief end and
aim' of olfieial being, lie is at once accused
of seeking the Prestdeiicy,” ami it adds:
“Itjsa coufossi'ju tliat tile people atand
ready to ruwiutl elfiolency aud integrity.”
Wb commoud a plain, neat, mpdest dress
for n lod.v; ludeud, we coiuu out Mtoog for
it, and tlien stop ou the street* or 'jtlalk
ward, looking back word until jiuiiiplagMid
being bompi^ to aea a dashing.
druMwd to
whUo-she-jsf:
oanj;^ uybii8r((gdV»i
,0181.
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lES-The popular annual “Obaoi.k" of

F<ii the Mail.
Tiik IIvKiis SiHTEiw Conoeht.—Just after
OUn ^A'BLE.
.11'
------Colby, for '75, is again before the literary
jlnying some five Imndred dollars for a con
(iucrii No 1.- Is it economy to place
..
i.
.
any
jiortlon
of
the
sills
of
the
new
Town
F
ated
to
Die
F
bee
.
A
Novel.
By
public, with even more than its usual atcert, and with the pledge of five hundred
' Hall upon or under ground, as is being • J«an Ingcluw.. Bimton: Kobetta IJrothors. tj^dious, both of matter and typography.
for another within the month,
.. it was hard- done, when an entire brick basement can
l«mo., 91.60.
, u..
Tia ed'ltoisareHenrv Hudson, jr., class’76 ;
EPH. MAX HAM,
I
UAN'I. K. WINlt. lyto be e.xpected that our citizens would
p.ut f„r $300 more ? That portion of
htra
Charles C. Tilley,’70; Harry N. Haynes,
KDITORB.
give very marked tokens of musical appetite the sill which upon the west side is laid will begot a struni: de«iro t<> «cc how »ho«uo- “
„ -A
ioq
t, .wrvec
*n a roinnanv Introduced bv no blast of Under ground, will be unsafe in six years, cccds aa a novoliat, su'd this alone will inaiire a j ’7T; ClinrlCs H., Ferclvnl, /«. It ueserves
WATERVILLE.. .JULY 9,1875. ”
*
,
,
and it will cost four times as much to put largo sale of this work, in which some may bo „jdfe notlcc than our leisure permits to-day,
trumpets. We knew from the newspapers ,
foundation 2 feet mcasarablvdisapTOintcd.
i. agWo for this purpose. For
that the Hyers Sisters had won great apwould cost now.
, “rSttt ih“k”tfonnh"Uint and we lay it aside for this purpose.
'
sale
at
tli*
bookstores
and at Carter’s.
THE FOUUTH.
piausc in Boston, and that Portland had | Qwery iVo. 2.—Where is that
plank but that the ntory ia made ap of actual events
The papers are filled with details of the conceded them the praise of giving one of, ^;«lk ” that by petition of 100 voters was
”t‘’~Ut''manrwir
The ninth annual ro-unlon of the 6th
fast, funny and foolish things done every the most refined. Interesting and -UsUe 1^.^ y
waiting still, hut are rnrng‘krrrk
where in the name of patriotism on the
concerts ever licard in tliat city; and we gettinii very
I.mi'atikjjt.
i of the oharaoters and baffles investi^ion. The , at Portland, on Wednesday, July 28th.
“glorious fourth." The vary In dignity
^ to the plank walk, probably tl‘o '
Special pah« have been taken to make
( did not doubt that ordinarily they would,
nil the way from floral processions down
4i.rt
-foUi.
____
__ i.. -...One
a
some atangle.
is not pleased-to !.«
bo isnm.
com- ntt.rftpt.ivf»Tn*ni/rnmm(.*
attractive programme, ana
and to iuBurc
Insure the
tUe at' find an appreciative niidipfirn
audience In
in Wntorville.
Watcrville.'' prayers of *1...
the
iietilioiRTS
lacked
the
faith
to greased pigs; being largely compounded
But iij, the face of so strong disadvantages. needed to iiiduee the Selentmen to aci pclled to give the same close thought to a nov- ’ temlance of every surviving member of the
ol that he dues to an intricate law case, in or-'
.....
.
r
of boat races, horse treats, foot races, fanwe cautioned tlielr agent ngainst offering a Biiuiireiy against their own judgment—not dcr to have a clear idva of the atoryv The LitLit-, regiment.
Tickets including steamer faro
tostlcs, gtcased poles, Irag races, powdiT
whTn^I^^ytTht'?.UWi"nit^^
concert Iierc. He knew liis company bet- ^ to luentiLii tlie judgment of otUcis.
squibs, bell ringing, dog fights, smash-ups, ter, ami tlicy have juslifled bis decision. | Tlie contractor might reply to query No.
as the phrase is, it is a thoroughly good book. Reduced rates oil all lines of travel,
and other entertaining sports, in tlie name
of gentle wisdom and wholesome lessons.”
No concert ever given liere appealed more
t|„jt
jg working to tlie precise spccifi- i full
And it is also equally true, as it says, that Miss
of liberty and George Washington. '
Timothy P. Dow, firm of W. H.

■fiJalttuillp Jtiflil.

-

IS WATKUVI/.I.B

The day was celebrated mainly by halt a
dozen half-grow’n and tialf-witted buys,
who took possession pf the Congregational
churcli as soon ns tbejl'dared after tlie close
of Sunday evening serlfices, and made
.night hideous througli all the village till
they were driven off by one of the sulTerers after sunrise. Tliey liad broken fasten
ings, soiled carp..‘t8, battered doors, and
ffaade dirty work generally ; and no doubt
the little patriots would liave mopped the
doiir-sleps with the janitor, and spit upon
the standing committoe, if eltlier had inter
fered to save their churcli from being made
a nuisance to hundicds wlio wanteiTto shiep
• in peace. No otlier c!iun;Ii was permitted
to bo tlius perverted to the uses of rowdy
ism. Tlio few of our citizniswho sleiit in
spile of it, were doiibtleas witnesses of the
good time at Fairfield, but tlie many were
glad of a day of rest—after a sleepless
night.

surcly to tlie musical syinpiithy and appro-' ^mjoiis of the nrcliitcct. Tlie committee ' Ingelow “ hass abundance of good
gooi thought, a
batioii of all classes of its audience than ^
charge are doing the same thing. With kind*"*an agreethis
of tiic "v---iuriiiei
Ilyurs SisltTS. ictieuii
In this
respect
fui ther reason
arc controlled '
sayor to oil --she'--------writes.” The
.........*
iiiub
vuov uiu
cuiiviuiiOAi
"ZVt " limt they
j ». moral
iauc.i^tone
...
* ,
tt.i.v ronb wilb no rimimnn travidling
con- I . ..
i.1
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.
, II rkf
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pure and healthful and
tliey rank willi no common irnvciimg con , in the direction of cconoir.y by the vote of I iu philmophy reverential and elevating. Bin-

cert company, relying upon a single star to

Dow & Co., had the mifortime to lose
his fingers from his right hand a
, two of
.
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{ewday8ago,whileworkingatamould.
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qq,c qi„wn should be allowed ' f.'® ‘hoiighta, novel and worthy of oonsidera- Hig inacliine.

Neither was entirely sep-

wln favor. Tlieir soprano and contralto I
that with their long experience in : the following ia nfair sample:—
* j
the haud, but
g
me rivals In merit, while both are well sus-1
,,ntcl.ing, they ought to know the best
LTffl&.^ni^mrriotaTo^anTHr S ' '
tallied by the tenor and baritone; the piano ^ way‘by" Uiis°timr
..................................I pid Pplf H yCgoTo'^^'^t!!
“We to save them from amputathe country, to viilagcH, where the parente hard- ^ tion, It is a serious accident for a skillful
accompaniment filling Us place with great
1-- Al-f_1- ^A —11____ 1
L.— —l-fl-]——I
*.
whol“^
,
upon complicated inajiiT'cision and good taste. Of enc.b It may j IIktuoiiist Saiuiatm Souooi.
________
be said that lliey are rarely equalled in any Hue wlio was present lit tliis gutlieriug, last moat exactly alike, c-xoept in aizc....It ia the chincry. _______ ___
Bamo with natiouR; thoRC who have no energy
concert; iiml of the Company, that our! Moiuliiy, sends us the following
[ and no keen dcaire for kiiowledgo are ten timcR I The Watekville Ci.assioal Institute
Though lh(J aioruiag W09 cloudy and • more oUko in feature, complexion, and couutc- , Graduates’ Association held its first ancitizens wlio failed to liear them lost tlie
threuteiied rain, the afternoon turned out 1 “‘“‘co than we are.”
t V« r» • i i.
best musical ciilertaiiiment ever given liere. bright imd beautiful. Accordingly a good ' pj'®" ’’“‘® *" Watcrville by J. F. Pcreival A ' nual meeting at the close of the graduating
I exercises last week. Although organized
W.VTKltVIl.I.B BoI.DIKIIs’ MONUMENT AsSO- mmiber assembled at the eliiireb, and uttbe I '
' but a year since, it has become a live orgauappointed
hour
started
some
in
teams.and
II
abpeb’s Magazine for August is izatiou.nud is determined to successfully
ciAiioN met oil Monday evening and ad some on foot for the grove. Here they I already out, and will bo found a number of units obicct the raisimr of a fund
intoreat. ohpeeially to Maine readers, for , accomplisli its object, tlie laising ot a luna.
journed to Wednesday evening, at wliicli found arrangements iiad been made for a !
umemg the gixKl things provided there is an ! the income of W’hich shall be expended,
timu the committee appointed at a previous ' time of general enjoyment, Nine swings article on Mooeehoad Lake, by Ilov. Julius H. ‘ under the direction of the Principal, to asreport, presenting various ! 'uid been put up, of wbici
Ward, which is profusely iflustrated. The gist meritorious, but needy students of either
,
, ami adults very quickly availed themselves ; other iUuBtrated articlea are-Sunrise in Yen- I
pu,-guit of their studies while in
,, and recommending that:
,
. .
’
a

plans ami designs, urni reeoi...i.e..u.i.B t.uw ^
pr^.,,„ed, and these, beof Millmoic’s “ Citizen Soldier,” whicli is ■ spread witli the refresbmeus brought, pro
of bronze, the price being $2,000. This seiiteil a sight both pleasing and appetizing.

Wiis adopted by tlie Association ; and after Lemonade was not the least attractive fea

aaw

ice, by Joaquin Miller; An American
priHC ; Ancient Pncblou of New Mexico and Ar
izona; CaricaturcR of Women, by James Parton ; Ticondcroga and Montcalm; The Stone
Age in Europe : and the First Century of the
llcpublio. The tenth paper on the First Centu*
ry of the llcpublic in accompanied by five maps ;
Castelar furniRhea another chapter of The Uepublioan Movement in Europe ; Julian Haw
thorne's serial story, *‘Qarth,"iH continued;
and there are other stories, essays, etc., with
the usual well filled editorial departments.
There will also bo found in the number—and
this is what has hurried it out—Longfellow's

Spain.—The London Times, summarizlqg
the military and political situation in Spain,
gives a gloomy view of the Alfonsist cause;
It says that .the recent minor successes of
Jovellar have been outweighed by reverses
elsewhere. The Carllsts seem to begin a
forward march. All tl^e bright hopes Al
fonso brought to Spain have vanished, and
his best generals are less active than hereto
fore. They have met defeat instead of vic
tory. The King has not been more success
ful in Mgdrid. He has failed to satisfy the
church and has enraged the Liberals.'' Hence
they seem ready to try the effect of as much
religious toleration aa will permit the Prot
estants to worsliip in the back streets, but
such concessions will disgust the clericals
and tot satisfy Alfonso’s supporters. Nei
ther has the King mode peace between the
warring factions. The press is muzzled to
prevent it from being disloyal, and there
are no funds to pay the army and navy.

On Monday afternoon a railroad accident I
occurred on the South Side rood, on Long
Island, between Williamsburg and Rockaway, by which seven lives were lost and
twenty persons were injured. The collision
was between a train from Williamsburg,
heavily loaded with passengers going to the
■Leach for, pleasure, and a lighter train from
Rockaway bound to- Wnilkmsburg. The
passenger train was several minutes behind
time, and was endeavoring to make up lost
time and pass the siding when the train
from Rockaway was expected to be in wait
ing. This train bad on board Mr. PoppouliauBcn, president of the road, who is re
ported to have become Impatient at the nonappearance of the overdue passenger train
down, and ordered his up train to go along.
The result was the collision. The conddetor, fireman and two br^<eii|M on the heav
ier train were killed,
passengers
besides. Prom twelve^^pKcn were more
or less injured, some sej^Sly. President
Poppenhausyn had his head severely hurt.
After the accident the thieves and roughs
on board the excursion train commenced
pilfering the dead bodies.
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Suicide.—On Saturday last Mrs. Lydia

G. Aldrich, wife of Mr. Charles Aldrich,
the Institute.
A committee, conBistiiigof the President, living in Eddington, committed suicide by
Resident 'Vice President and Secretary, was cutting her throat with a razor. The fam

STOOK

Marked Down from $18>

chosen to look after the interests of the so ily are in easy circumstances, and their re
ciety during the coining year, and to make lations had always been pleasant. The
arrangements for a grand literary and so only motive assigned is inaanky, which had
The day’s pertonnauccs are rgported ns
manifested itself in a fear that she would
cial reunion at the next Commcucemeut.
good ns the programme,—salute at sunrise,
Any graduate can become a member by some time come to want.—[Bangor Whij
15.00
fantastics, cavalry and floral pfoceasions,
paying one dollar, and membei*ship is con
The centennial anniversary of Washing
tinued by the paymentxif a like sum an ton's taking command of tho army was cel
hdrao-truttiug, base ball and some unmen
Marked Down from $U>
nually. All graduates interested in this ebrated in Cambridge on Saturday. In a
tionables for the biiys ; closing willi fire
truly benevolent and Christian undertaking tent on the Common a poem was read by
I**'-’ gfovc just in time to avoid Brunswick this week. Buy this number of are invltcil to correspond witli the Secreta
works. Over $1000 is the reported income able for the Btatuu. The Association then l’h“y
James .Russell Lowell and an oration de
Harper even if you never intend to buy anoth*
at the gate of the new trotting park, which adjourned to meet at the same place on the coming shower.
rylivered by the Rev. Dr, Peabody. Subse
cr.
The
officers
for
the
ensuing
year
are
as
quently a dinner was served in. Memorial
was formally opened' for tlie first time, and Monday evening, July 19th.
Published by Harper & Bros., New York, at
. Bowdoin College Cuumbnoement, this
followsPresident, C. C. Tilley, Water- Hall, at which there were appropriate toasts
a
year.
where Uie attractions mainly centered. Our
ville; Vice Presidents, C. H. Percival, and speeches.
Verdi has been telling what lie tliiuksof week, was made especially interesting by a
reporter says of the bkse ball match :
■Watcrville, B. T.- Hathaway, Lewistonj C.
German singers, lie saj-s their voices are re-union of the class oL 1825, with a poem
75 CtB
General Cortina and his chief of police,
S. Andrews, Brunswicli; Treasurer, E. F.
Base Ball.—For the purse of $25 in fuller in tone thau the Italian, hut com by Longfellow and an oration by Geo. B.
IN MEMORIAM.
Lyford, Watcrville; Secretary, C. F. ai rested in Texas, arc now on their ■way to
gold, offered by the proprietors of tlie Fair- plains that they regard song ns a gymnastic
Marked down from $1.00
tlie City of Mexico, having been a'h ested by
Written on tho death of Fred Bertel Soule.
Meserve, Watcrville.—[Zion’s Advocate.
field Driving Bnrlt, on tliu 4tli in Fairfield, exercise, give tlicmselves no trouble to bring Cheever. The following is a list of the
order of the Mexican Minister of Wan
four clubs entered, tlie “ Messuloiiskee’’ a beniitifm shading into tlicir song, and di class as graduated:—S. P. Benson, Cyrus My little friend, our hearts arc sad to-day,
Fur thou art gono;
club of We^t Watcrville, tlic •' Ticonlc ’’ rect tlieir wliole endeavor toward bringing 11. Coolidge, John 6 C. Abbott, John D.
Fairfield Items.-“B. C. Low and wife
Later mail advices from different places
No beauty now o'erhaugs the flowera of May
of Watcrville, tlio “ICnickerbocker’’ of out tills or that note with great power.
have returned, and wC are glad to learn •in New Grenada more than confirm the re.'
Wc look upon;
Kinsman,
Seward
Wyman,
RicIimondBradllallowcll, and tlie “Augusta ” of Augus “ Hence tlieir song ia no iioetical expres
that
they
will
not
leave
our
village
at
pres
STRAW HATS
Yet, Bhall wc mourn, or think perhaps God's
ported horrOia of the earthquake in May
ta. It wiLS decided by lot that the “ Mes- sion of tlie soul, but a ))Iiysical expression ford, Wm. Hale, Cullen Sawtelle, Edward
ent. . .Th'e Free Baptists have lately oigdn- last. Cucuta is a dreadful sight. Everylove
' $1.00
snlouskee ’’ aiidf “ Tieoiiio ’’ nines were to of tlie body.'’ These strictures will cer J. Vosc, Thomas Ayer, Fred Mullen, Chas.
Could better be
ized a Sabbath tichool at tltc lower school tliing is in rUius. Not a house remains
lilay the lirst game, and the Hullo well and tainly apply will! eqiyil force to some Jeff. Abbott, Chas. 'Suell, Ilezekiah Pack Around thee thrown in that bright world above, house, starting with fifty members___ Sat standing. Thieves and robbers from tho
Marked down from $1 50l>
Of
purity
P
Augusta nines the second. Tlie first game American singers.—[Port. Press, ^
urday morniug a young man named Geo.
ard, Jos. J. Evcleth, Geo. B. Cheevtr, Geo. Hearta hero are bleeding; thy sweet life has Elbridge, at work at Pratt Bro’s Shingle surrounding country have swept down on
began at 10.80 A. M. and after playing
given
the ill-fated city, and liardly a single safe
True,
true,
my
boy
;
and
tliougli
it
may
W. Pierce, H. W. Longfellow, Jonathan
seven innings the “Messalonskee’’ nine
Mill lost two fiugei-8, wliile sawing shingles. has been saved from tlie custom house. The
The only ciluso.
witlidrcw, as it was quite evident tliey bo treasonable, we venture to express^bc Cilley, Nathaniel Dunn, Eugene Weed, Perhaps if wo could look and boo in Heaven
... .The team stolen from John Getchell, pillage is geueral.
«Tho higher laws,
could not ivin the game.
of Somerset, Sunday night, Juno 27, was
opiiiiun tliat those who patronize concerts James W. Bradbury, Alden Boynton, David
Hope would return, no mystery would shroud
Wc append the score.
Tho Scientific American pronounces the
found at Farmington, and tho thief. Geo.
^ SRAW HATS
liBve rjcently liad a marked illustration of Sbepley, Jositib 8. Little.—many of whom,
This saddening blow.
Mack ,df this place, was taken in Keely Motor ns ‘ one of the perpetual mo
Inninga
1231667H9
And wo might see orunud the darkest cloud
'
fiO cts.
this muscular singing.
it will be seen, have made their mark in
charge by the officer. Saturday morning tion deceptions by which U»e ownere claim
A j^iant bow.
Ticonio
7205393
20
Yet
where
we
are,
on
earth's
cold
dreary
sod,
to
generate
a
great
force
out
of
nothing,
he
was
to
have
his
examination
before
E.
Marked
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Almost alone,
W. McFadden, waiving it, he was sent to . Chicago now has Sunday tlieatricnl t
*Tis
hard
to
bear
the
dreaded,
chastening
rod,
Umpire, Fred Parks, of Pittsfield. Seqr- val will bo liclil in the vestry of the Meth
On the cvcnhig of the fourth, as Mr. John
Norrldgewock where good acccmod.atious tertttinments regularly.
That smites our own.
ers,, Ticonics, D. M. Scribner; Messalon- odist Cluircli, next Monday evening, with Gibson, of N. Vassalboro’, was returning If from.thy
await him. We believe lie has enjoyed the
homo, in that celestial space,
skecs, Bob’t Keitli. Time of game 1 hour music and all the accompaniments of a
Thou secst aa here,
/ comfort of the State lioavding house at
The Republicans of Iowa now face into
from
the
celebration
ot
Fairfield,
his
horse
18 minutes.
Seest the great grief expressed in mother's face, Thomnstou before.. .Cony Sexton, a young the line of Republican states which declare
pleasant
social
time.
Admission
ten
cents.
Tt)e burning tear
The “ Messalonskee ’’ club did not enter
bucarac frightened, .while near Col. Britton’s |
man of our village, at work on tlie drive for a currency with a coin basis and the
STRAW HATS
That father sheds, does thy pure spirit grieve,
until the preceding Satunlay, and li^d had
was drerwned Tuesday noon about one early resumption of specie payments. It
in Winslow, and shying suddenly ho threw
Or dost thou sigh ?
T
he
First
Baptist
Churcli
In
Augusta
35 eta.
little or no practice this seusou, anil owing
o’clock. His body was recovered about now looks as though all the Republican
Oh, no, it cannot be; we must bcllovo
to some misunderstanding some of their liave made tlieir house of worship free, and oiit his driver, ran into anothci-team belong
Marked down from 45 ets.We'ro^bom to die—
six o’clock.
State conventions would be a unit for spe
players were absent, (among them tlicir hereafter no seat will ho “reserved,” and ing to Mr. Geo. Cates, tearing off a wheel, To leave this mortal casket, and to find
cie payment.
A home of light.
pitchfir,) for whom they were obliged to
Mr. W. K. Moody, tlie former editor of
and ninning fartlier fell upon a pile of rocks, Though friends
tlie
claims
of
ail
to
a
seat
are
equal.
The
are
mourning
w'ho
are
left
be
The lioiler in the foundry of Standish &
substitute. Had the case been otherwise.
this paper, has accepted a positiou os editor
hind, «
Pierce, Ellsworth, burst Saturday, shatter
It is safe to say the score would have been support of tlie services will bo by volunta where he was found with his leg broken.
of
the
Boston
Weekly
Advertiser.
Their
And all is night.
Hp was a good horse, worth about three We will believe
much closer.
ry w eekly contributions.
many friends are sorry to have Mr. and ing the building and severely injuring the
our *• Bertie ” does not sigh.
The game between the “Knickerbock
Nor,' like ns, weep ;
Mrs. Moody leave this,village, but remem firenmu, Jordan, who was.iri charge. Sainhundred dollars. •
^ STRAW HATS
But waiting at the Father's throne on high,
ers ’’ and “ Augustas ’’ was called at 2 P.
The IIyers Sisters, will sing In Fairbering the coi-ncstncss and ability with uel-Moorc, who was on the roof cutting a
On the same evening, Francis Wyman
Never
to
sleep.
skylight,
was
blown
into
the
air,
coming
30 oti.
M., and lasted until nearly five, the exces field Village next Monday and Tuesday
whioh Mr. Moody labored here, they con
and Asa Crowell, of Nortli Vassalboro’, Watoh(» and waits with outstretched bands to gratulate him on the cai-eer now opened to down amid (he debris, receiving severe burns
sive beat making it very hard work for the
Marked
down
from 40 cts/
take
and bruises. A little daugliter of James
players. The “ Knickerbockers ’’ won the evenings, and in Memorial Hull, West Wa were run into by another tcam,-and were
him.—[Som. Reporter.
Our trembling hand,
Cushman
was
struck
by
a
brick
and
badly
tcrville, on Wednesday and Thursday even both thrown out, doing no serious injury And lead us up where hearts can never aehc,
game by a score of 21 to 18.
While two young lads of this village injured. The boiler was a new one put iu
Where we can understand.
The decisive gamo was then to be played ings. Wo can assure our friends in those
were celebrating the glorious Fourth on one week ago. Windows ih tho houses in
to
themselves,
but
breaking
both
shafts
of
Sing,
then,
our
darling,
with
that
happy
throng,
between the “ KnickcrliockcrB ’’ and “ Ti places Uiat they are sure of a first class mu
Saturday evening, one by'the name of the vicinity were shattered. The cause is
Until wo meet,
their carriage.
conics,’’ but the former, tired by their ride
Andoit the lliver we wilt join thy song.
Cluker, was accidently shot through the thought to' be carelessness on the part of
STRAW HATS'
of twenty-four miles lu teams, and by three sical entertainment, and we have no fear
So on the street
Another attempt to play the Bowduinhom That leodQ to heaven's gate, leads to the throne. leg by his associate, causing a bad but not those in charge.
hours playing under a hot sun, withdrew, that any who attend will come away dis
25 oti.
serious wound.—[Som. Reporter.
Thy little hand
and forfeited the money to the “ Ticonics.” satisfied. Tiiey are colored vocalists, but game lu bank robbing was frustrated at
Jb'ssb Atres, a sort of vagrant, hailing
Marked down from 30 cOT.
On Wcilnesday of last week, William
Wo'H take, and ever claim within our own;
[Wo omit what our reporter says of the they ask no iudulgaucc on that account, Borre, Vt., on Tuesday night. Four men
Will uiidcrBtana
Grant of this village, a workman lu Hebron from East-Maebias, called at Sarah E Torclownishness and rowdyism of the “ Au being perfectly willing to be muasurc-d im aroused the cashier at midnight, gagged and Why oil thi«o silken curds that bound i>:;rho.rts Pond slate quarry, was setting fire to the rey’s house, Monday, in Deblois, begging.
'i'ligether hero
gustas. ” When they went to'Belfast they partially by the severest critical standard bound his wife aod daughtei-s, and then Arc severed, and our dearest friend deport.,
fuse In a seam charge, tho powder near the The Woman hesitated to comply with Ayres’
fuse was ignited and c»iilodedr throwing wishes, and he stubbed her about the neck
Though
yet
ia
near.
were met half way in their own style;— aiiplied to.musical m-tists of aity color. putting handcuffs on him and a halter about
him to the bottom of the pit, a distauce.of and shoulders, making dangerous wounds.
W.Q.S.
- STRAW HATS
here, they can bo beaten at base ball, but While they are able to satisfy tho demands his neck led him to the bank. A chronome
fifty feet, among tho debris, breaking his Ayres was arrested and lo<l^ in jail.
.
20 ots.
not in bad manners. ] *
of tho highest musical culture, they have ter lock, however, defeated tbo attempt,
Col. Bangs has been appointed agent for leg in several places, cutting bis face and
It is said to be a coiifirmod fact, that the
Mocked down from 25 ctsThe trotting was in three classes, a three soul enough behind tlicir music to move the and returning to the Souse they pinned the the supply of tho “ Wilson Packing Com chest badly, and one ot his lungs was pene hunters King and Turner have found gold
trated by a stone. Ho was attended by in tho vicinity of Katuhdin, and are at work
minute class, a 2.45 class, and sweepstakes. hearts of all who hear. Go and hear them cashier to' the floor and left. He succeeded pany’s Cooked Corned Beef ” to dcalcrs’in
Dre. E. Thompson, of Dover, and Tnie- now dig^ng the precious metal.
The fli;st purse was won by R. Gibson’s b. and you will not regret it.
in getting loose in on hour and raised an the Kennebec Valley^nm-thof Augusta. No worthy,
.. _. of Guilford, but died at 6 o’clock
Two open-communion Baptists, Rev.
He leaves a wife and one
g. “Rival,” in 2.48, 2-441, “nd 2.49}.
This evening and to-morrow evening this alarm, and one of the rascals wos caught stock of family supplies is complete with-1
Reuben Jeffrey, of Brooklyn, and Rev. H.
The second was taken by P. Lctrcncau’g company will sing at South Norrldgewock, tho uc.Yt afternoon, just after he had jumped out this delicious article of food. It is child.—[Som. Reporter.
Gov. Dingley has issued a proclamation -A Sawtelle, of San Francisco, have just
ch. m. “ Purity,” in 2.43, 2.46 and 2.40}. and Sunday evening ly the earnest solicita from a railroad train, his fall disabling him. thorouglily cooked from tlio choicest of
requiring the election of a member of Con been elected members of the Board of Man
The sweepstakes by S. J. Witlmm’s g. g. tion of the citizens they wilt return to Tho rogues secured $1,800 lu unsigned hills meats, retaining all tho niitrltious qualities, gress in tha fourth district on the 'day of agers of tho American Baptist Missionary
“ Jim Fisk, Jr.,” In 2.&i) 2.80} and 2.88J. Skowhegan and give a concert of saersd Mid $10 in money,—alj of which had been and pressed solid lu tin cases of different tho State election, September 18th, to fill Union.
Among tljo entries were horses by F. W. music.
left outside of the safe.
sizes. It will keep perfectly, and is a lux the vacancy occasioned by the death ot
Benjamin P. Blackstone, a Well known
Samuel F. Hersoy.
8. HEALD,
citizen of Belfast, died suddenly, on Satur
Haskell, A. II; Rice, Ed. Gctcbell, all. B.
ury
within
tho
reach
of
tho
most
economi
Plymouth
Church
has
voted
$100,000
os
A New Park at tlie Insane Hospital at
The steamship Isaac Bell, outward day. aged about 70 years. He was former
Thayer, A. F. Lord, S. J. Wltham, and J.
cal,
as
it
contains
more
than
double
the
bound from Norfolk, Va., to New York, ly sheriff of the county and representative
I Augusta was opened with appropriate ser- Henry Hyard Beecher’s salary for this year,
W. Withee of Watcrville; F. Jackson, R. vloes, lost SalilfdHy. Tho patients, of to enable him to meet the expenses of the quantity of uncooked meat. Being ready raq into and sunk the tug Lmpbermau on iu the legislature.
MY SQUARE.,
Gibson, Silas Bates, and J. M. Fogg of
for the table it is most highly prized by Monday night. Seventeen passengers were
whom 180 wore able to bo present, highly late trial.
Mortimer Thompson, better’Ttnown as
aboard the latter, of which number only
Fairfield; P. Lctrencau, West Watcrville,
housekeepers,
who
by
its
use
avoid
much
Q. K. Philander Doesticks, P. B., died in
We offer our friends PURE OLD JAY’LL COF-enjoyod,tbo exercises wliich chwed with a
seven were saved.
Thqy had a vciy nice and quiet celebra
and 11. II. Tufts of Skowhegan. The purs
FEE, either In the raw kernel or of oar own
New York after a short illness.
cooking, whil^ for pM ties, picnics and sea
collation.
While
the
boys
were
hauling
the
cannon
Boasting.
tion
of
the
Fourth
at
CWna
Village,
with
es were forty, twenty and ten dollars. In
voyages it is unequalled. Jobbing prlJes from William’s Hill where they had fired
Three persons were drowned off Goose Nice JAIPAN nnd OOLONO TEAS, ftom 60At a meeting of the Dfrcctors of tho Tl- tio aid of greased Drte, grcasetl pig, races will bo the same $s at the Now Englantl the evening salute, a son of John Dore’s Island
the third trot of .the first race “ Rival ”
io«.i on Saturday—George
n------ -r,-----oonU to
Campbell,
22$1.14 per lb.
of
any
kind,
or
arflp
spirits.
conic
National
Bank,
last
Monday,
Dr.
N.
mode a half-mile in 1.20.
Agency of H. It. Tucker •& Co., Boston, got under the carriage and botlf wheels ran years old, son of iiev. Hiram Campbell, a BUTTER from 20 cents to 89 ots.
Or.N. B..
Boutwell's best Jersey, 86 cents.
over him, crushing his legs between the Baptist minister residing in Brunswick; a
Wlfh a plentiful supply of heat, and an freight added.
The foot race attmctL-iI consiilerahle at R. Buutelle was chosen a Director in place
foot ahd knee, lie was badly injured but Mr. Strout, and a young man named Mc Ashton's English Butter Salt Nice Cooking.
abundance of nioiaturc, vegetation is just
tention, there being six entries. The dis of S. Heath, Esip, dicccasyd..
Rnisons, nnd Loudon J.ayer Ralwns, for the
it is thought there were no bones broken. Manus, also of Brunswick. Strout leaves
R
ev
.
M
u
.
J
ones
,
pastor
of
the
Methodist
table.
a-kiting,
as
tho
boys
say,
doing
its
best
to
tance was one-balf mile, and for a purse of
a wife and throe children.
—[Som. Reporter, »
Longfellow’s Poem, read ,at Bowdolii
A
general
assortment of COMMON GBOOEBchurch
in
our
village,
addressed
tho
Fairfield
make up for a backward Spring.
$10 in gold—$6 to first, $.3 to second, and
LES, all at Free Iradt Priett.
Tliere is neither hope nor help for the
Collego tliia week, appears in the August
Reform
Club,
last
Sunday
evening,
and
$l to third. Herbert Dinis of West \VaAc the anuual meeting, Drummond R.
Buy where you oan got BEST artloles at fair
-i^CAIITJOir.
low lone ol pollticnl muruU uatil the peo
number ot Hariier’s Magazine, which hiig
prices.
terviUe, won the first money—time 2.24};
A Chapter, at West WatervUlo, holden
ple Who love truih,$||iriiy and justice
been issued early.
In the Domenolature of Trade the term ” Old
glad
to
have
liim
visit
them
again.
The
M
essbb
G.
8c
G.
L.
T
xbek
,
Ineurancp
Agent!
A. W. KnowluniJ, Watcrville, second; and
July 7th, 1876, tho following officer^ were
Ooverament Java Coffee" now means a earn old
bestir themselves to assume and perfbrm
Vaasalboj-o'. Ma., Iiavo issued circulars offer Java
Coffee, nsually brown from age, mild abd
The brakcmcn.A>n tho Alaiue Central and elected for the ensuing year :—
next meeting of tho Club will ho held next Itieir duties as citizens of a republic. ot
Ivory Avery, third.
ing to Ipsuro properly with the uiidenigned In strong, B hen it is offered at a vary low prioe,,
Eastern Railroads have been cut down $6
They are in the majority in numbei's surance Oompnnies, nnd weoautipii ibe publlo sobielhing Is wrong in the man or his ooffee.
Wm. Ii. Whooljr, H. P.; 0.11. Alden, Monday evening.
with ttiese parties in that oonOakomeb Reuatia.—Tlio Unit prize 1q per month in their wages, and now receive K.; G. W. Hubbard, 8.; M. M. Bartlett,
and supreme in influence and power if ngainst deiilhig
JORDAN 00.
as the use of our names is tolnlly unau M
I. O. O. F.—Tho following ofilccra of they cliuose to exercise it. So long ns neotion,
the yacht race on Satunlay was won by the but $40 a month.
suniu
Main oirvob—itu
Street-3d uuor
door ftom Temple Street.
Treas.; B. H. MItclicll, Sec.; N. Clomthorised.
HOME INSURANCE GO.,
TVaterville,
July
let,
1»76.
Bon, C. H.; A..J. Parker, P. 8.; A. ll Samaritan Lodge, No. 89, were installed they will retire to the quiet of selfish
by j. A. Washburn, Seo.
■cbooner “Flirt," owni-d by J. A. JackAmong the recent apjiolntmeuts by the McFadden, R. A. C,; Albert Crowell, Jr,.
HARTFORD FIRE INS, 00.
last - Wednesday evening for the present ease, coulentiug themselves with growlBopi the second by the “ O. |L" “ Mystic,”
by J. O. Brown, Seo.
Governor we find the following:—O. T. M. 8d, V. 4 John Confbrtli,'M. 2d V.; term, by D. D. Q. M., H. Q. Wyman-THE QLD RELIABLE!
jug
at
wliHt
is,
making
no
effort
to
make
THE
PHtENIX INS. CO.
J. % Richards^ and the third by the
Abram
Bachclder,
M.
let
V.
Stevens, West Watcrville, Justice of Peace
by D. W. bktiton, Seo.
Geo. Scales, N. Q.; D. M. Black, V. Q.; it better, so long slmll we have in all our
“Newsboy,”—-Adams. In the tub race,
[Established 1868.J
THE
jETNA ins. CO..
and Quorum; N. W, Randall, Winslow,
Mb. RuBiNsoNy tho contractor
the W- II. Nichols, See.; 8. Keith, Treas. i public places those who make merohun*
4
by J Qondnnw, Sto.
which ofcated iBuch lunugcuicnt, Charles
M. Moxtieia, Mtlsfleld, Trial JuBllceB.
Town Hull, found tho end of one of the W. 1. Towno,WBr.; C. H. Williams, Con. i disc of public trusts, and so long will tte
Kimball, of Ohrdiuer, took the prize, and
A. H. Pray, O. G.; S. A. Fields, I. G.;
BOOTHBY’S
Thu community generally will be pained old gallery timbers, tlio main support of M. N. Soule, R. B. N. a; 1. A.Bioko, L. people suffer under the impositions and Position Defined - - Lightning.
tbi log taco was won by Mr. Hunt. In the
outrages-of
a
had
government.
Let
the
audience
room
of
thp
hall,
to
be
badly
QT'See
“
Cauitoii"
Jn
this
paper,
General Insurance Agency /
8. N. CL ; /- L. Porklne, E. 8. V, G.; I.
two-milo scull race, T. J. Murphy, of Un to jkear that Robert Dale Owen Is violently
Wniey, L. 8. Y. Q.; Chas, Branch, R. every man mho reads these lines plight
PHBMIZ BIAOK,
ion, won the first prize, C. £. Bhaw,gpf and Incurably insane. Hu has becu>takcn affectctl with dry rot; from which it is A.
To the oompanles which were indnoed to subbis
laitli
to
himself
that
he
will
not,
shirk
8.
S.;
’iv.
J,
MayqarA,!-.
K
S..;
J,
L.
evident that the work of repair was begun
sorlbe tUereu, (perhaps beoanse we offer insur^
Bath, the second, and W. F. Stevens, of to the house of his sou ia Indiana.
,
WATB8VILLB> ME.
ToWno. Chap.
the pest ot d«ty, be it where it may, but anoe iu an olddr and othbr first class Amerlosn
nduo too soon, and that wo have* narrowly
Union, the third.
to Hie full measure of bis ability to per and I'.nglish Companies, lower than they will
Mu. Howarb R. MiroiULL, of Water- escaped a serious calamity.
“iforses mu»t not be tied here."— form the serious duties devolving upon wrilej and to the public, wo simply say wo pay Representing the following first class and ralla- ■
bio Gompanies:
a BroKers License to place Insurance with any
Aboostoou Eoos.—-Hr.. S. li. Tibbets vllle, a graduate of Ooltiy, who has just
W Tho rate 'of taxation in WatervUle. Small posters with this direction can be a ciiken of a Iroe republic. Wo wish ^mpany doing business in the State, anifeither Liverpool & London & Globe,
•28,748.105:.
has at his store nice large sized eggs, alli*®^'*®^
Newton, has been
found at the Mall oKce, for the use of we had Ak^ that this advice would be ’^hold an agency for, or were asked by authorised Oommeroial Union of London,
17,714,878
^ 18,700,000
the way from Aroostook, being put up by i
*1*® Baptist pulpit iu^Oskaloosa, this Jear is 14} mills—In wbloh are inoludagents of every Company named in our slroular North Briitsb and Moroantile,
those who want to save their treeg or fen heeded, but know bow much easier it is to give them business.
Homo
Insuranoe
Oo.,
of
N.
Y.,
*
etl
the
several
appropriations
of
$600Q
for
6,617,44«
“Blank Vote Otis, "a man .well known In
probability that he wlU
OurAlends and the public are Informed that Oontinental lnsrOo.,of N, Y.,
l,85$,4tO
Town Hall, |1600 for new roads, and $000 ces. Several' valuable trees have been to give than foJIoiir,—1*008100 Notlts.
Gorman Amerioan Ins. Oo., ofN. Y,
political history—but whether the eggs are i
that hU first pastorate. •
to
give
them
Insuranoe
In
desiiJiae ana ~
for the new receiving tomb at Pine Grove spoiled lately by horses, and fenetjs are mu
able Uorojiaulu, and on satisfactory teriwfe or Phoenix Ins. Oo.,or Hartfoi^
ijtot,iot
CARD.
will frankly Inform thorn If wo oAinoi, butviflnk UftnoTcr liwuniDoe OonpAnva
betterjor worse on that account we are una- Tuu Is Commencement week at Bowdoin
1,4U,M«tilated dally. Let them te protected as
Cemetery. Is not this a good show I
Springfield
Fire
&
Marine
Ins.
w«
can
in
all
oaatii
where
lair
Intoranoe
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aik*
ble to aay.‘
' College.
above.
The young Udiet of tho Senior Middle OI«w «da ana remuueratlva raiea are offered.^
Co., of Mass.
db notthat
learn
that thenmen
is any
The death aentcuce of Jamea M. Lowell | Six little boys, between the ages of 6 and j In W
theb reiwrt
thlrty-fivb
w truth
to te
of C^io^ ImUtute, wbh to expiesa their
by •• Lightning,” even where fire does Agrlonltural Ins. Oo., of N. Y.,
4hani»
to frieb^ who donated flowerTeo Uber- notpamuge
The annual rewnion of the 19tb Mnin«
J...—
lias ........uvInsaranoe W.,
Ckv, U.
of naruor
Hartford,
follow, ooverod wiihout extra charge. One All
I ?***“*“‘wUlte heldhiBel- jlly for deooraripn of the church at the Ezhibi- teikS^ P*14 ‘“oh damage lu one year, on U6 Bangor ins, Oo., of Bangor, Me.
has teen commuted to Improoument for, 11, were drowned at Fall River, Mass., on Mkrhargci from th«M n B n
U8,07»
tho M. 0. B. B. sbope in |
Aug. 26th. George Selden Conner tiou of toe oUiw, a^ eepectally do they wish to
Extra (kollitise Air plaotng
I Tuesday, while beAhing,
liaM of Ut>
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a.
Timer
for
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rpneb
time
and
|Utis vWage
,
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ti
0.
t.
TABEflB.
I will deijver the orstlo|u
snraooe promptly
"
labor spssit in tocir behalf.
latunaoe Agents and BroMit. iV^butFinwNj
AT FAIKKmi.D

ture of the occasion. To the tubs coiitaiusome discussion as to I be expense of the iiig it visitations were frequent, and though
whole momiineiit, in which good evKlence a large supply was prepared it soon disapwas shown tliat liberal estimates will be en-! pcared. The choir furnished some very good
dorsed and 'lupported, lion. E. Noyes was Biiigiiig. If we may judge from the tone
of general conversation, and tlie merry
clioseu a cmnmiltec to procure of Millmore voices and ringing laughter which prevailed,
a plan and.estimates fora granite basesuit- all were wiorc tlian satisfied. The cornlatest poem, “ Morituri Salutamua,” road at!

Business 'Suits
$

ILFACi COATS
.

CM Caps only 25 Cta.

r

P.

j

t'

I
I

'V

Wt

.

^atevDiUe ^atl.....3uly 9. 1873.
fiowever, return, I «tlll have the other bottle left 1
eed shall .try it, end expect the same beneflciel!
results. iUrattfulIy yours,
;
L. R. SHEWELL.
' An Independent Family Newspaper^ devoted to
the Support of the union.
The above testimony oueht lo convince tlie
most skeptical rheumatic that a bdEi: ci'rb has
been
discovered in the
Published on Friday by

Waterville Mail.

MAXHAM

&

Editors and Proprietors.

At Pftenix Block........... ifain Street, Waterville,
Ern. Maxiiam.

TWO
CrNoI
areI
era.

Dah’l R. Wixo.

TERMS.
DOLLARS A TSAR, IN. ADVANOK.
8INOLK COPItB a-a
FIVE
PLAUlUfV
* M CENTS.
paper
discontinued until nil ntrenrnge
[
paid,
except
at
the
option
of the publish
pah
DEPARTOnE OF MAILS.

South & West closes at
b.d6 A. M., 8.00 p. M
North & East
“4.45 “
Office hours (itom
A. M. to 8 p. M.
C. R. McFADOKN.P. M.
Watefrllle, Nov. 23,1874.
FACT.

fSn,

Diamond Rheumatic Cure.

WING,

FANQg AND PHYSIO.

FBOM SOURCE

SeA.

It is from such resets and evtry day proofs
like these that phyeioiane are now nrescribing
the DIAMOND RHEUMATIO CUBE as an infallible speoifio for removing the cause of the
Gout, Chronic, Acuto, or Muscular Rheumatism,
Lumbago. Sciatica, Nervous' Headache, Neural
gia of thenead, heart, stomach and kidneve; Tic
DolodreUk, Nervousness, Flying Pains. Twisted
Joints, Swollen Joints, Pain in the Ba^k and
Loinsj Weakness of tbe Kidneys, Tired feeing,
Lanj^id, Wdary prostration, and all Nervous
and Chrdtilo Diseases.
Let any sufferer who roads this purchase a
small bottle and take It according to Instruc
tions around the package, and it will not take
long to convince liitU that paying doctors’ fees is
money thrown away. Liniments o^ all kinds
are useless.
This medicine'Is for sale at all Druggists thro*out the United States and Canada. If it happens
that your Druggist has not got it In stock, askhim to send torrit to the Wholesale Agents, **
SMITH, DOOLlnXE & SMITH, 26 Tremotit Street, Boston, GEO. 0. GOODWIN & Cd.:
Nd: 08 Hsnover
Boston. C. H> MARTIN
& Co., 108 Main st. Concord, N. H.} W. W.
WlilPPLE & CO., Portland.

CITIZENS!
The Place to Look for bargains in

SFMe & sniraS.C.MARSTON’S

J. FURBISHp

Main Street..............W'aterville.

MANUFACTURES

^yCome and see our goods before
you buy.
Wo can bIiow yon one of the best stock of

O

a

EVer offered in Waterville, to which we
are constantly making
E.AKGE:
ADDITIONS
And which wo will sell nt

Extract.—Fellows’ Compound Syrup of HyIpophosphites ranks foremost amongst the rem*
edies usod in incipient Phthisis, Chronto Bron
chitis, utKl Other offections of the.Chest, and 1
have no hesitation in stating it.
‘4w2
S. Z. Karlr, M. D., St John, N. B,

Maiiiiraotm & Mn

brackets,

Huitdlnf/s of alt kinds, at
much less cost than
by hand.

^C., 4rc.,
which will be sold at
*

BOITOlt

PRICES.

New

Gtrocery

SomtliePn Fine Floor
Boards,
Either Matched or Square .Joints,

MERIT.

SpsSky Belief and Poidtite Gitre
-.OF—

MR. SHEWELL,
POPULAR KANAORR OF THE
BOSTON THEATRE.
THE UMRAT VAI.VB OP THR

Diamond Bhenmatio Cure.
„
,
i^ll 4th, 1876.
i*«or. AuraoxaB Hiilkb . Dear Sir—Many
elMnki for the. two bottlei of ” DIAMOND
RHBOMATIO CUBE’* which you ao kh^Iy
*WR IM through Mr. Hantou. t uied bpIiEiiB
pMlUi^hiob rolleveiijne of a Mvert attack, and
I attll, 1 bava nrt ud a twipga alnoa, and 1
I (bet I’alRll DtTur bsv* uina, *8
*t»sfvbi
ShotMii

Igj^Silk B[ATS to orJer !

'wmmmj

TO

Goods I

ORDER..

• SHAWLS!

whore he offers for sale a
choice stock of

Class

Q-oods,

PRINTS 1

HOUSEKEEPING GOOD?
AND WOOLENS t

BAXLUSTERS,
Of.all kinds of Hard Wood or Soft ;
constantly on hand.

AND WILL BE BOLD

LOW PRICES!

As ZiOlV as they can be bougrht
any/yhere. on the JS^nnebeC
Ttiver.

CHOICE TEA, COFFEE,
SUGAR, MOLASSES, &c
BEEF, PORK. LARD,
FISH, MACKEREL, &c.
with a variety of choice

aOO(^Sy

■ Solid and Made up, always on hand.

IN GREAT VARIETY
OF STYLES,

BOARDING,

TRUCKING,

,

Foe Outside and Inside House Finish,
^

JOBBING, &c.

The undersigned reapecifully inform the citi*
zena of Waterville and vicinity, that they have
taken the well known DanfortH Ciiandubk
Stable, on fitter Slrett, whicli tliey will devote
to the above purposes. Parties accommodated at short notice, in the
now and splendid barge, “ Hide Awake."
Homes & Carriages for Sale and to LetItoAiiDiKo and Baiting promptly attended to.
FUrnitui e Moving end Joiibino done in the
most earefal manner.'
O^PalTOHase rtqieetfuUy fo(/ciftd._£J]
F. W. McCAUSLAND.
2
E. C. SCATES.

BCJOK

Always on bond ready for use.

WE AL^O FURNISH

CIRCLE

MOULDINGS,

OF ALL DESCRIPTION,
AND
Segmenti of any Badius promptly
fhrnishe d to order.'

BRO^S,

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, Ac. we deliver work at cars at same rates.
'
J. FURBISH.
IFalertiif/e, June 17,187 .

seleeled with reference to purity, and
wbioli we will sell nt the

K

LOCKWOOD COMPANY

G

Dry and Fancy
Goods

annual meeting of tlie Stockhoidera of tlie
Lockwood Compar-r will be held in tlie
Cotton 61111 of said company, at Waterville, 6te. Ever oflered in Uiia place, wlilch they have jnat
on tlie 14th day of .Inly, 1876, nt 3 o'clock P. M., ~ "rrhaaed direct of importers, nt pfioea inuoli
to traniact.the following biuiiiess, viz.i
wer than wars ever known. We make snecinltiea of
Ist.—To consider and act upon any changes
tlie By.Liiwa.
Dress Goods, in all the ■ Fashionable
3d.—To determine tbe namber of Directors,
Shades ; Black Drop D'Eie, B'ack
ad.—'I'o choose officers for the ensuing year.
Caihemere, Black Brillianline,
4tli.— fo do any otlier business tliat iney Isgnlly
Real Guimpiurt and
come before them.
' Alalia Laces,
3
WILLARD M. DUNN, Clerk.
he

T

SixNUso OoOHTT.—Id Probate Oouri. bsidai An
unta, tht fourth Monday of Jum. 1876.
BIITAIN INSTK’JUlSN’l s purportiDg to bo tho
XX Ivft will and tesumooDt of

J

£|^jpoj.LospLiteD,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. ’ THE WEEKLY SUN.,L&“.
from DOW ta Ns*w .Veare, poet paid, 60 cti. AddreRB
THIS BUS, NY.
jN
Timca are hard so REMEMBER THE PLACE
whera you e'en get

A WKBK guaranteed to Hale and fem m male Ageiite, In thMr locality. Coate
NuTilINti.tp try It. l^artinulare Irat. P. 0. TICKbRY h CO., Augusta, He.

TEETH

05^Tlmnklng tlio oitlzonn of Wntorvillo nnd
Yicinity fur tircr liberal piitrnnn}$a they havo thus
fur bestowed
me. 1 shnil ondonVor by closo
Attention to tlislr. WAiits. nnd by SQUARK
DEALING to merit n ooutinuanco ot* their
favors.

EXTHfACTED

Without

pain.

By Die ii«o of NITROUS
OXIDE GAS, nt

H. P. ROBINSON.

Dr, 0. M, TWITOHELUa Office,

[ET CAERIA GES !!

Decayed ond broken teeth filled In n thorough
munnor. QF*AriificI«i Teetli In nil methods.

Tho undorsigned would respectfully call your
Httentioii to tho fine assort, ^ont’ of *«

Only 86 Cents. An unfailing Hemedy for Coughs,
Colda, Hoarsnoas, Astlinm, Uronchifitr, Influ
enza, Soreness of the Throat, Chest nnd
Luiiga, and all diseases leading^ to
CONSUMPTION.

liattd and Scroll Sawing and Job
Turning, on Large and Small
Work, promptly
executed.
Job Sawing, Surfacing, Mateliing, or
Matcliing and Bending. Grooving
of Plank and Piling, up'lo
ten inclieq^ thick.
Large Timber planed, and Studding
' sized.
CLAPBOARDS

Oi\.RRI.A.aES

now on exhibition nnd fur sale at his Carriu||e (Prom Alonso 6. ^Yeed. Publisher of Ztoc’s H
86 llromflrid street, Roiton.)
Repository, cpnsisting of
ffiveral bottles of Adamton’e DntedflTOoagb Ral’
■am have been usedJn my fanfllv with tlie moi
Top and open BUGGIES ;
grftllying results. We esteem It as one of the beet
of medicines.
'
Elegant PHAETONS,
Ikrom Dally Kennsbee JdtirbAl.)
Adamson’s liotenlo Oough Ualsam U an Artlel
'•
of every stylo (
nodoubted merit
(From the Maine PtanilaVd )
CARRY-ALLS,
Ae a eafe, reliable an4 pWavant’ medldnt, wa
BUSINESS WAGONS, know of nothing that equalsi&meon’e BoLinIe
L'oggb Balsam.
Ac., &c.
[From the Maine Farm^, Aokusta.] ^
The names of those who bate tested tbe medical
properties
an rser^mmend the use Qf Ademion’e
HT-TliesB Cnrrtngea are of superior
Cough naleem.areof the highest stendlng In the
eomuiuulty,and ought Po Ih^a eafilblcot guanntae
.. QUALITY,
of this popular medielrie.
STYLE nnd
F. W. KINSMAN. Pr'fi’r, AVBteiS,!,.Au(a.tk, Me
FINISH,

For Sate Sy all Oruygisls.

And will b. told at the a^VERlt LOW ST
PRICES.
Also, a good aaaortment of

Wbeolbavrdwsp
GOOD ONKS,

SECOND-HA ND CA RRIA OES,
Fur sale CHEAP,
Q:^PIonae oall and examine, nnd nei;sonally
learn tliat EXTRA good
bnrKnIna win
wil I iie
Ki unrKnina
he given
given.

£. P. KENRIOE.

MADE,

FOR FIVE SOLZ.ARB APIEOE.
Fore aaie by TIIOS; SMART.
At Ilia Carriage Shop on Froiltetreat, Waterville.

^X/IME
O^riYenij & Hair,

A FUZZ, ZIATE

Blinds Painted and Tiimmed
at Bottom Prices.

Coal & 'W'ood, .

AT

\

C. Si McFASSEH Jb SOJV*S,

Hay & Straw, A
FUR SALE ^Y

ANNUAL MKSTINO,
He Invites all to come in and examine his
s and learn his prices, feeling confident that
will prove satisfaatory.
AamiT FOR
Fau'banki’a Standard Soalei.
1
.Waterville June 2B, 1876

In Walnut, Biruli, Pine or
Chostnut.

Lowest Market Rates,

t OR CASH.

H ’ellows’

VBB UENTAI. REITOVATOE. •

NEWEL POSTS,
S'l’AHl RAIL’S
& BALUSTERS,

tATHS, SHlIfOLES,

D. & M.

cheap

TTTQ'l’n'DV
""
In every
IllOlUAiX VT town to eanvaas for *»Tke
ni«tnr> of Maine,’' from the earliest
period to (he preaeol time, by John
'8- U, Abbot. A new book of Inval.
cable loceriit to every eillien. Tbe
OF
work iv complete in one hendseme
vqlunie,'iiltistreted, and publlebcd
•at a price within reaoh ol the pec,
'i>|e • A rare chance for a flr«( elaed
'M’ATTOP
B. B, RUfiSKLL, PubmhelSStli, Imher, Boalon.

1876.

^fOur Work Is made by the (lay,
and S0AHT£l^:O3
under our special supervision, and war
CONSTANtLt IN STOCK.
ranted to give perfect ((atlslaction—a
very different article from other work
which it sold, that is niado by the piece.
-ALSO,
Wo are selling Vert/ low Jigurae—20
per cent, off from our prices Inst year.
DOORS, SASH, and DLINDS,
For Work taken at the shop our retail
GLAZED WINDOWS.
prices arp as low asour wholesalo ; and

CASH PAID FOB
Wash Boards,
Wash Tubs,
Butter Jars, Butter, Eggs, Cheese and nil kinds of Country
Dean Pots,
Flower Pots,
Pails,
Proditce.
allert
Stooe Juas,
Mop Uuiidloa,
Clotlies Lines,
Diy Goods delivered at all parts of the village
Bed Cords, Brooms, Storo Brushes,
free of charge.
' j
Having
just
returned
froiti
New
Yoric, are now
Scrub Brushes,
Hand Riimjls,
Lamp
prepared to olTer tlie eboiceat and beat
Chimtieys,
Mouse I'rnps,
^aeleeted atock of

FOR SALE

Tfumbrldge A Co., Uabkersfb Qrokot^f. 2 Walla*;
New York.

Finish of all Widths and Stylos
constantly on hand.

Buocessors to W. H. Buck & Co.,

Wine Biscuit,
' Brighton Cakes,
Graimm Wafers,
, «.
Soda Biscuit,
f*ilot^Bread,
Portland and Boston Crackers..

800
PROFIT.
“ How to Do It,” a Rook on Wall fit,, ikot flrae.

MOtTBDINas,

0. B. ItjloFadden & Son,

New Livery Stable.

^lO.OOO"

Hairfleld, Me*

NEWELL POSTS,

AT

PRICES,

Segment, and
Circular Top
Door Fratues,
Architi'ayes of alt Patterns.

All of which have been bought at

BOTTOfft

FINISH.

Square,

TO

Ilaa been Invente^in StocF^rlvIlegea and paid

PRICES

YODB MONEY’S WORTH I

INSIDE

Opposite Li//itrd*s Block, Main Sf.,

-ALL NEW AND FRESH,

mmm

Circular Mouldings of all XindA

Summer Hrcaa

ni*lhfl ebaapest book aver pabllibad;
^ pagae, over 250 iUustratlonf, 91 60- ThouiaDdlt
huyjt at fight %ho ooald net bs Induced to parebaaa
l-h* b^ikh pric^ books treating of DomaattoMadldoa.
ImiiRe other books sold throu|b agents (his work la
lirorottghly adrertiBftl'thrpaghouc North Amarica.
Thiifkrt. (oc^itter vith'th* I*i;ga slM,at«nnt appear*
anca, and mtby now featnrea of (ba bookioausaa
Y *0 **"
lapldlythan any work aver pub
lished In thin, couhlfy. Those of my agents wher
hAve had azpeiitboaJn ssUlng books say that In all
(heir preTiouicahvbmng they never met wUh loeh
toeorss nr made lo Isige wagfs^ as slora oommvne*
ing the sale of mjr work. For terms sod territory,
address (Inclosing two postage ftamrs hRd slatlDg
axperleni4«| U. f. Pierce, II. D., World’s Dispense,
torr. RufT.ilo N. Y. (tot'P.—Mstk envelope “fFot
PublishlDg Drp't.”

Are DOWN TO HARD PAN, hnd marked in TUB A'SBISTANT TO TUB TOILING STUDENT
' rr RILICTIB TOE
PLAIN WGURES bo that fwyera
irtny bu sure of a
Palpitating, Grief-Stricken Heart;
..
AEb aiVif
ROtlYA^fiCY TO THK TIUKO BRAI
Good Bargain without Beating Down
01
Tns
aARRAkiBS
man ot loiiRBse.
and

With or without Pulleys,
and

MARSXON’S BUILDING,

First

»6PMY BTOOK IS NEW 1

WARRANFED TO FIT.

BLACK CASHMERES !

roRE,

We have about 250 of thou Suita
Itf, which we are cloaing
out at 95.00. .

-I

Mouldings, Brackets, Hood Brackets,
Drops, Gutters and Crown
Mouldings.'

BLACK'SILKS!

TRUE

'or

Furnishing Goods, Hats, Pa^ts,
Gloves, Braces, E^itWer
KILN-DRIED OUTSIDE and
INSIDE FINISH,
Coats, Umbrellas,
Trunks,
Valises, (Oc., <Ct.
•
Such ah

Square, Segment and
Circular Top
HE WILL ALSO FURNISH

BOOK AGEFfS^MiS^*

S50

MY

BLACK MOHAIRS I

n IK Bloom. —KnCur* wcats nof
Hawmet inile.' .Dai the vlcffm of Nottods Doblhly
•blighftd branch la the smshlnoa’ toft him
fa-vltaUie, tone and porify hit tystem wHIh
Tairant's Efibrvesoent SeltEer^perient
»nd within a week he will fool lUea now man.
Sold bt all l^RDOoisTa.

ALSO AtL KINDS OK

ALL FITTKD FOR USF..

S

J. Peavy A Bros.

TEST

ara a

llB KRtra ON liAND A SUPPLY OK

Would respectfully inform the citizens of Watervillc and vicinity, that ho has opened a

THE
■i

,

and Boys^

Machinery

Fruit Jarsu

ONLY

Toutlis’

BALLpSTERS, and POSTS,

1875.

At the jyf, C. HI. HZ. Crossins',
Dyspepsia.—Americans are particularly
ITain-'St., Waterville,
subject to this disease and its eifects; such
Mason’s Improved. — Oast in tha World.
as Sour Stomach, Sick Hcadaclie, Habitu
Dealers in
PINTS,
al Costiveness, Heart-burn, water-brash,
QUARTS,
coming up of the fowl, coated tongue, disGroceries,
Provisiom,
Ploor,
and
GALLONS.
^agrccablo taste in the mouth. Palpitation
Meal,
'
cof .the Heart, and all diseases of the Stom- Cornhill Discuit,
iiwih and Liver. Two doses of Queen’s AdAND ALI^KINDS DP
Cream Biscuit,
lOCST Flower will relieve you at once, and
Lemon Jumbles,
COUNTRY PRODUCE
there positively is not a cose in tlio United Lemon Snaps,
States it will not cure. If you doubt this
Where may be found nt times a full supply of
GiiiRer
Snaps,
go to your Druggist, J. H. Plaistedv Wa
CHOICE FAMILY-GROCERIES.
Harvard Biscuit,
terville, and get a sample bottle for 10
Oyster Crackers,
-cents and try It. Regular size 76 cents.
Butler, Cheese, Eggs, &c,,

BEBXIZ.T8.

Men’s

U'ratnirlj^ by

GUTTERS, STAIR
RAILS,

y

S. K. TIBBETTS

■TOBACCO, CIGARS,

donyinoing and Satisfactory

whopo you will find n I.nrgo nnd.Now
Stock of

Rake Mouldings,

Bittere is a Potent Kcraedy, mild, liurmlcss,
but sure in its operation, purifies the blood,
Fruit and Vegetables in
restores the. wasted energies, regulates all
their season.
deranged functions, and gives new life and
vigor to the whole system. It is unrivalled
- ALSO as a Liver Ipvigorator, and highly concen
trated, is warranted to contain more Medisnl properties in a 38 cent bottle than any
other “ Invigorator ” or “Sarsaparilla”
AND ALL THE ARTICLES
cold for a dollar.
*
'
' TJSUALLY KEPT IN A
iS'Beware of Dangerous Imitations. See
that it hears the trade mark “ L. F.” in red
ink, laiige letters, or you will be grossly im FIRST CLASS GROCERY STORE.
posed upon.'

ISrOTIOES.

TO-

Giyen to
mouldings,

. Our Stock of

JUiSrX,

, A. Sure Medicine.—“L. P.” Atwood’s

A medicinal preparation, and one, which
I aneets a want never before furulahcd to the
invalid is Hunt's Homed}/. It h the aiicUor bf hope to the youth and aged of eithI -er sex, for the removal of kidney, bladder
and glandular diseases, diabetes, dropsy,
gravel, excegscs.and intemperance, mental
and pihj^^l debility, and affections of the
nrino-geua^ organs. It regenerates and
Jhuoys up tVs whole nervous system.

-ao

SPECIAL ATTENTION

WINDOW S DOOR FRAMES

ii'rank Stinson, a son.
.
In Fairfield, Juho 28tb, to the wifotof Henry
King, a danghicr.
In Plattsbugh, N. Y., Juno 26,'to Dr. and
Mts; Auhtin Tnomoa, a son.
In Oakland, Cdl., Juno l^th, to the w^fo of
Albert Shorey, a son.
*

There is a political doctor in Paris, who saj's.
—“I prefer tyranny to liconse; for tyranny dis
gusts U8 with slaverv only, but license-dingusta
us with liberty itself.”

Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam has effected
a greater number of remarkable cures than all
other cough remedies In the world combined.
Try it.
The New Qork census man found % Jew who
would make none but the most evasive answers,
and to every question touching his property he
had the same reply: ” Veil, I dunno; I may be
vorth von dollar; I may be vortli three dollar.
1 dunno uoddings.”

IF You WANT TO SAVE
MONEY,

tlT
BOOBS,
Rolno’s One Fritp GIoHi
STORE.”
iasajas.
SASH,
One i>oor J\rof
of WiHiams
House, Tfaierriiie,
BLINDS,

Purnishinff Goods, Hats, Capi,
IFhite and Fancy Shirts, Oyeralts, Trunks, Talises, Jhe.
tn Fairfield village, Juno SOth, td the wife of

Economical New Food.—26 cents will buy
In Larbnb, jund 26th, Henry Shepard, aged
A package of Sea Moss Farine, made from purd
.
.
IrUh.Moss. which will make 60 klHds or dlshps; 31 ^eaifst
At Someract Mills, Jtinb24th, Alice E., dangh‘
such'as cakes, pies, puddings; ^c.; or 16 quarts
chbt'ards, Jdllles, creaihs, Charlotte Kusso, ter of Mr; and Mrs. Simon Nelson, aged 14 yrs.,
blanc mange, etc. Sold by all Druggists and and 7 mos.
In Jaokson, Mich., Juno 20th, Mrs. Charlotte
Groceries.
Iy46
Sylvester, relict of the late Samuel Sylvester,
Why is n> church bell more affable than a Esq., formerly of Norridgewook, aged 78 years.
church organ? Because one will go when it is
tolled, but the other will bo “ blowed ” first.

If, in Instructing a child, you are vexed with
it.for want of adroitness, try, if you Ihnvo never
tried before, to write with your left hand, and
then remember that a child is all left hand.

WHOLESALE

4-

BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH,

If you don’t bridle 3'our tongne, saddle bo your
tide*

Stop that Cough I No one who has used Dr.
Morris’ Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry and Hore^lound wfll be without it. As a remedy for nil
throat and lung diseases, cure fur croup and pre
ventive of consumption it has, no equal. Takes
fawny all the distress ot whooping cough. ConVaiiis no opium or other dangerous drug, and is
pleasant to the taste. Call on Iia U. Low, \Vater\’il!o, Goulding Bros., West Waterville, E. H.
Evahs, Faiifiold, or J. F. Lincoln, Vnssalboro*,
and Ask about it. Trial bottles 10 cts. each. 1.
W. Perkins & Co., Portland, General Agents.
Morris & Horitnge, Philadeiphin, Proprietors.
Iyl8

B- 0. P. C. S.

I

Ik large and Irosh and of the LATEST STYLES
and SHAPES, all of which will be oSerod nt the
Cheapest living Bates- '
Everything sold at tills establishment is war
ranted to be as represented, and In all cases
where garments purchased fail to givo snlisfnc*
tion,the amount paid will bevefunded.
tt^The public are cordially invited to exam
ine thia Stock.
IB^Don’t forget thd’placeI
In VaBsalboro’. July 4ih, Chaa. £. Daren, of
fCr-OPPOSlTE EXPRESS OFFICE.
, In Hantaport, I?. S., June 16,^ Albert F, Mor- Canaan, and Nellie M. Clark, of Gardiner.
Wtllbrvillo^Me.
,ton, of Middleton, N. S., and S. Irene Elder,
In Pitteton, 4th, inst., Mr. Alonzo W. Priest,
Coorib daughter of the late SamncI Elder, and to Miss Annie A. Wbitchonsc, both of Vassal- Apr. 7,1876.
sister of Prof. Elder, of Colby University.
boW.

The Governor and Council of Massachusetts
K refuse lo commute the sentence of Bomeroy, the
boy murderer.

SMITH &MEADBR

-^IS AT—

■
WHKH'firet the river seeks the sea, it leapi
iSvm rook to rook in gleeful, reoklcaft haeto,
And-lavisbes its ntrength in foam and waatei
Ite eamr passion never reste nor sleepa
Until it near the sea. Then, like the deeps
It goes to join, it spreads out plaoid-faoea.
i^d calm, and strong in its full life's foretaste,
Great ships in rofage of its bosom keeps.
^P^end of
ydiith, the rosy slinsct light
Btreama on the sea so eagerly we Sbught.
r'Weoan be ttanquilnow \ ourstrcngthB increase;
•The hopes are noped; the certainty is brought;
tumult ondcth in a restless peace;
)meud of my youth and age, good-night! good
night 1
-[** H. H.” in Christian Union;

..^^LTTENTIOiNr I

oisOTBinrci

Men’s, Youth’s & Boy’s
X. O T IT I JST

Ncu) ^bDcrtiiimcuts.

SPRING 1875.

Vo Btllldora.

^

'

Tak Laces plain and Beaded,
Beaded Gimps and
fringes,

CF* Parties designing to build, by
sending plans or descriptions, can have
estimates furnished of wood Arork, ^nished for buildings ready to put together
FRANKLIN SOUTH.

B. G. MEAUER. K. A. SMITH

Waterville, June I, 1876.

Flowers & Fea/th^rs.

IjA-OES

'
OF ALL KINDS
Wliloh we are ofTering at from 30 to 60 per cent,
Id Mldooubty, dioeijed, haviof botn preotntod for leaf then they were ever oflered for in tne Slate.
And
at Sattom Prlaet,
yroWatei
m
Oa»i«KD, That notloo thoroof bo glvoD thro* wttkf
at
furoMelvolys prior to tho fourtk^oDilay of Jalv
n«xt, In tbo Mail, a nowspaportprlnted la Wattr*
J. r. FBROIVAI. tu OO’B.
viiU.that all portoni interottod nity attend at n
WE HAVE ALSO HADE
Court of Probatotiien toboboldenut Anxoita.nnd
showo»aiO|lt any, why thoMidinitvomoot slranld
BIG REDUCTIONS
■olb«proved|approvodindailowod,%i tbo Uft will
you CAN BUY
Has removed hit Harneit Shop to
ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK. tndtwtamentofthessl<ldecMa.d.
AlUst; VHARLB8 BBU lNa,'aiSutV’’
osiery,
p
Prgy’s New Building on Silver, near
LOVES,
Main Street.
Be rare End Bemember
Kaaaasao OouaTr.—In Probate Ooertfat AnauaU
LINEN
UANDEBCHIRFB,
TOWELS,
on the lonnh Moaday of Juat, isfs.
*
’
Where he la prepared to Drake NEW
and SUAII.L WAKES,
i «
HARNESSES or to retialr
*
OBIITAIN InairanaDt.pnrporllnftolM the last
Tif^at the place to. buy^ Qooda
will nndteatemitnlof
OLD ONES.
VERt CHEAP,
at
JDldlA A. MOOR. UU of Watnrvilte,
CHEAP al at
'HRS. BBADBURY’S.
Id aaU County nmaaad.havlpa bMaptMantml toe ■ New Harneatea exchanged fhr old, and Old
probata)
Wro
HAnieaaee bought and add,
Ufdered. That nollae tb-iwf b. atvan
■I, three week. ' QT-Give ms a oaR.
PBAVY & BROS’.
tuaeMilvdy
suaaMilvely prior to the foartb
foarth Mi
Monday of Jalv
„ GEO. H. BABNEY.
aai'lataallallianswapap*'
nax'la
tea llatl,a nawapaper prlntad
printed In Wamvilb,
_
WatarvMIe, May 80,T87|^49
tkalallpiraona Intacaatad aiay attaad at s Uonit of
Prahata than la be holdea at Aafuala, and ahow
THE LARQEfiT LINE Of FiOTOItES EVER
aauaa,If any, why thaaaldlaatraaiaDl thoald not b»
DISSOLUTION.
prorad, approval aad allowod, aatbo late aUl sad
BROUGHT IN TOWN, OH EEHItoatanaat of tha aald dtdeaaad.
miZflKy
he oo-partadfahip beratofora existing ba.
U. K. SAKBB, Jodca.
»
BITION AT
Attaats CBA’alIiwi’ia,Baglatw•
A
tween the iradenlgDed,'noder the firm name
J.
P,
PERQIVAL
* CO’S.
of
Brown
(t
Qravei,
la
heraby
dtaaolved
by
muAT S CENTS FEB QUART,
>
—
LB, ud EMBBOIOEIT tual ooMante
’ll* soksoftbor, if tailed for at
Bion^o
BTOWy.
*
IBP
Pont
fiill
to
deli
and
them. 8^,
nUKiqinaa
- nB-wiMO.IfBL B. E. FEBCIVAL'B.
QEO. W. XIEAV Be.
IMG OHEAV.

m'e'w Harness Shop.
GEO. HtlsiRNET,

All for 10

etame
SPOOLS OF GOOD
low price.

Or

Am STONE
WAEE 00.
Samblas’mny be aeon at our {tlaoe of
uualneaa.
47
WaterVItle, May 13,1876.

Cents !
THREAD for tbe

Circ^ilating Library.
W

K wouiil Inform t^e p'ebple ef Watarvill*
and vicinity, that we have a

Libntry of 2J0 Volmnet,

FOR SALE.

aAd ahall add to thia aa new BodkaiRe publlahetl.,
'I'WO-STODY UOUBK ou Hill Street, en- and are wanted.
CEF* Jems reasonable.
1 <quire
■ of■
-----E. F, WEBB.
______J^ f: perciyal & CO.

J^EVf

ALVAN EOHniSON,

STOCK OP

Builder & Contractor.

ParaiolH and Sun
VmbraUaSy
AT

A

T

AGENTS FOB

FAPEg OF PlHS. A PAPER
OF SEEDLES, and a
SPOOL OF THREAD

H

Wovkai of Art*

ODIhe ami Yard oornerof Pleaaant
ahd MninStraet.

"

YOU CA. BOX A

ITALIAN VALENCIENNES LACE TIES,
nt
Mrs. S. E. rEncivAL’s.

80I.Y-MAN HKATll.Utoof crattrrilo.

B. 0. LOWE & SON.

-A.t iMrs. Bradbury’s

FLEMISH LACE TIES, MUSLIN
LACK TIES, ..

Flower Bots.
Flower !Pot».

t

Real Guipure Laoea.
Raal Yak Laoea.
,
Real Thread Lneee.
Heal Valenoiennta Looes.
French Blond Laces.
Italian Velaoeleouea Laoea.
at
Mbs. S. E. PbroivaL’s.

0. B. MeFadden (k Son’s.
Wear miGHLANH
■ the

wen M ether,

48

RatimatM mad. at abort aotlo..
•
Partioular .tteutlon paid to order, by mMl
orolh.rwUe,
6>

HathaWiay’ei Sliirt
Tf'ronta;

and you

Sold ^
Hf 8. OTTOnSLL.

vMb brst

yiwn'binfr
LOHBINO done in Ml. iU braneim'"
WILLIAMSON A liBIH(MW005,>A

P

uarkkt.

0. X XoPsMm ft SoM'ta.

lta,«U)i Aih^S A-Mwdwt.,.:

pi WaianrUla, wUI rroelya propapl attwtlon.

m

^,

pimp

(TJe mfer&tlle iWail.... 3ulg 9, *1873.
DR. G. S.^'PALMKR,

Ml SOELL^NT.

Dental Office,

NEWSPAPERS.

•News from all countrieiT and climes, my boy,
Advertisements, essay's, and rhymes, my boy.
Mixed with all sorts
Of flying reports.
And pnbUshc^ at regular times, my boy.
Articlcs abjo and wise, my boy,
At least iri%be Editor's eyes, iny boy,
A logic BO grand
That few understand
To what in the world it applies, my boy.
Btatistica, reflections, reviews, rny boy,
Little scraps to instruct and amiiHO, my boy,
And lengthy debate
UiMm matters of state
'
For wise-headod folks to pursue, my boy.
icy ^
The quibbles and quirks of the bar my boy,
And every week
•
A clever critique
•
Or some rising theatrical star, my boy»
The ago of Jupiter's mm^ns, my boy,
The stealing of Bumobody's s])oonH, my boy,
The state of the crops,
The stylo of the fops,
And the wit of the public buffoon, rny boy.
Lists of all physical ills my boy,
lianishcd by somebody's pills, my boy.
Till you ask with suiqirise
Why any one dies,
Or what's the disorder that kills, my boy.

WATERVILLE

Max ble

C3-OOIDe I

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD*

R.

OfiANGR OF TIME.
Commencing Jnne 21, 1876.

constantly on hand Danville Junction 10.12 A. M.
endTmade from the
Freight TVnins for Portland and Boston-via
The Great Universal Gatbolioon,
Vary OesI VKn.lIONT and ITAI.AI.V
Augusta 0.45 A. M. 12 noon ; vin Lowislon 6.45
MAIIBI.B.
A. M. nnd 10.25 A. M. For Skowhegnn nt 12.40
P. JI. Mixeii train for Bnngor nt 0.80 A. M.
I am prepared to furnish Designs nnd work Freight at 1.26 P.M.
superior to any shop in the State nnd at prices
Teacher of Vodal
ocal ^and
an Instninfental
Pauenger traine are duo from Skowhegnn nt
WORLD'S BEniEDV
to suit the times.
Music*
Q^JOBBING nnd KKPAIKING done to order.
9.66 A. M.—Bnngor nnd East 10.03 A. M. and
CHARLES W. STEVENS
Residence on Park Street.
10.00 P. M. Boston vin Augusta nt 4.24 A. M.
F'ound at last, In the newly discovered proper
nnd 6.00 P. M.—via Lewiston nt 5.06 P. M.
The best slock of
U^Pupils received at her homo, or attended
ties of the African plant, S Y R 1 C U M , from
Frelghllrninr me Awe IVom Skowlicgon at
wIiIqIi is prepared by Dr. G. Edgar Lotbrop, the
t their rohidencc'*.
40
1126 A.M.—from Bangor nnd Enstnt 9.06 A.M.
CASKETS and COFFINS
great English Remedy known as
nnd
6.36 P. M.—from Boston nnd Portland, via
H.CARPENTER
G.
on tlie river, trimmed in the best manner, and at
Augusta, 12.60 noon,--nnd vin Lewiston nl 6.65
EDMUND F. WEBB,
has moved his
LOWHR I'RlCKb llinn in the State.
Cordial Balm of Syricum,
MUSIC- STORE Juno 21, 1875. PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.
The best stock of

Af/ss Rva Foster,

R z: IWC o V A Li

Law,

AND TONIC PILLS,

to the Store dlrectlv opposite Prof. Lyford’s Brick
Dlook,hi8 Ute place of baslDees,
mhsre he will keep a stock of first class

New satisfactorily estahlislicd as ttie best known,
certain, safe and permanent
0

Pionijf jrtea, ©vgans, fllfloi)ron0)

Fa/rzoy cunaL holiday

WATERVILLE.

J. K. SOULE,
Teacher of Music.

Ever ill Watervillcj consisting of
VASES, BUREAU AND TOILET SETS,
FAPER WEIGHTS, SMOKER’S
watervilm;, mk.
SETS, TOYS, &c..
All nt very low pcices.
Address:—Carpenter’s Music Sti)rc, or Porcl(I^riense call and examine.
vnl's Bookstni0.
44
0- H. Rkdington,
dnOSBY S WILSON,
No. 1 ic 2 Ticonic Row, Waterville.
23

and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Which wlll'be sold as lowas can be bought else*
where.
Preventive and Core
There are advantages In bnying near home.
for every form of Nervous Debility nnd Weak Also a larve stock of SIIKBT MUSIC and MUSIC
ness, whether general or special, that can possi DOCKS
The celebrated
bly affect the human system. As a most pow-

orfu) detergent and eliminator of disease it has Elias Howe Sewing Machinf-s,
proved itself the most remarkable and valuable
nuTTRio’s patterns op garments
discovery of the 19tli century.
Addiess G. II. CARPENTER, tVal.rTllle,Me.
Since this great remedy has comd into the
possession of Dr. Lothrop, ho has expended vast
OiBcq at the residence of Dr. Cosby, cor.
sums of money nnd called to liis aid the most
M’ho has got married, tovliom, my bf»y.
of College and Union St.
WATEUVILLE, MAINE.
learned ohemists of the age in extending and
Who was cut off in their bloom, my boy,
A. CllOSBV, M. 1).
F. M. WILSOaV, m. v
perfecting its virtues, so tlt»t they mey be real
W ho has had birth
Organized,
May
4,
ISGUv
ized in the most efficacious manner nt the least
On this soiTow-stained earth,
Having this day taken a partner in my busi
possible inconvenience and^cost to the patient.
And who totters ftuit to the t<mib, my boy.
ness 1 think iny patrons will see the propriety of Office in Savings Bank Building,
Real Estate for sale and to Rent,
We are 'Satlsfieih by repented experience ns
setlling accourus, in order that we may Imvo a
The price of cattle and grain, iny boy,
Main Street,
well ns by chemical analysis, that in this rare
clLMin slate for the new firm.
onice
m SAVXNG^BANK BLOCK,
Directions to dig and drain, my boy,
Mar. 1, U75,-37
A. CBOSBY, m. 1).
Doors opened dally from 8)^ a. m , to 12*.^ p. m., exotic, the syricum plant, are to be found medi
Hut *twould take mo too long
cal virtues oi' the greatest value, admirably niD
nnd from \\i to 4 r. M., and Saturday
To tell you in song
WATERVILLE. ME. „„
Bpted lo nimosf every class of diseases arising
evenings from 0^ to
A quarter of .all they contain, my boy.
Fi^iNTinsra i
from a derangement of tlio nervous system or
from a lack of nerve power, no matter what
DEPOvSITORS EXEMPT cause the irregularity or deficiency may have ROUSE, SIGN & CARRIAGE
HOUSE and SIGNFrom all Town and County Taxes*
been produced.
PAINTING,
~
I am now prepared to take contracts for House
and Sign Fainting, Graining,
ALSO GRAINING . GLAZIN' AND
Thin Bank pnvs DIVIDENDS of SIX PER
Glazing
nnd
PAPERING.
CENT._______
COMPOUND
_
SEMI-ANNUAL
____
.
Having Ijurchnsed the stock of M. C. Percival,
The Stomach.
iNTERES r, free from nil
at 0. K. Mutliews’old stand, will continue
CALCIillBNINO.
taxes.
the business of their predecessor, nnd
U S T Y
Calomel nnd other preparations of mercury, so
keep on hand nnd for sale nt
Dividends if not drawn commence nt once to long relied upon in all11 hepatic
•
-• complaints,
.................
oontinuesto neet all
to the
S. D. SAVAGE.
fair prices n full stock of
order* ih the above
extent that it had acquired the name of “ the
OlTico in Continental Hotel building, Waterville. bear interest and .without presenting book.
lltm, in a manner
sheet anchor of the profession,'* is How entirely
thdthasgiven satis*
superseded by the Syricum, nnd the Cordial
BOOKS. STATIONERY, CHROMOS,
TRUSTEES:
faction to the be*t
Balm
nnd
Tonic
Fills
are
tolind
adequate
to
ev
employed fora period
M
dsrs
L
ykord
,
I.
H.
LoW,
D.
R.
WiNO,
PICTURES. AND FRAMES.
ery emergency in all cases.
' that Indleates some
N,. G. H. PULBIFEB,
R. Fosteb.
. experleDceln''.bebu8
of nil kinds.
R. FbsTKK, PrttL
E. R. Drummond, Jrtasi
‘ mess.
-

PHYSICIANS ani

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

C. E. GRAY,

J.Fi Percival A Go

aucy Goods,

&o., &c.

>^CAUTI0I(.

DBrFJLINT^S
«

Quaker Bitters

Building Materials,
The Cordial Balm Of Syricum and Tonic Pills,
They hope to offer such Inducements to ens- wo have never in a single case of the thousands
mers that all the old patrons of the store may thnt have come under our care been obliged to
resort to the surgical agencies.
b retained and many new ones gained.
Waterville, June 18,1674.
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Composed of Roots, Barks, and
Hsrbs. — the great Blood Purifier
of the day, — restoring vitality
PIANOSy
and energy. To the Aged, they
FOR SALE- - CHEAP—
are a blessing,—removing the in Organs & Mielodeons
A PIANO, NEaTiLT new.
firmities of age, strengthening
Also a variety of second hand House- and stimulating the body and Bought, Sold, Exchanged, Paented or Repaired
cheering the mind. Mothers and
OR AS FAVORABLE TERMS
bold Furniture, in good condition.
Maidens Will find the Quaker
May-15.
L. T. Boothby,
^
. At West Waterville,
Bitters a safe and reliable rem ns at any town in Kennebec County. I’arties
who
tliiiik
of
purchasing
Musical Goods of any
edy, in all oases of iUness inci kind will do well to examine
my stock and pri
For 25 cents
dent to the sex,—puriftring the* ces before purchasing elsewhere.
You can buv 3 pairs LADIES' HOSE, or 3 blood,,— producing not only
Booms in Memorial Roll Building.
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, or 3 pairs of
Vigoroim oiroulation, but a beau
B. H MITCHELL,
MISSES HOSE, or the full value of your mon
Fire, Life and Accident Ins. Agent.
ey in many other useful articles
tiful and healthy complexion.
Children eiufi’ering from sudden or
At Mrs. Bradbury’s.
severe attacks of illness peculiar
NOTICE.
to early life, often find ready
relief by tal^g one bottle of
ll poriions are hereby warned n,>aln9t tak
ing .and or eaitii from the land of the Quaker Bitters. No one nan re
Lockwood Company, witliout pormiesion frommain long unwell (if curable) af
Crowell Dickford. Any ono wanting sand for ter taking a few bottles.
mortar, or earth tor flilmg can be supplied at a

A

reaionablo price on application to Mr Dickford
R. W. DUNN, Ageut
Waterville. April 18,1875.
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Prepared by Dr. H. 8. Flint & Co.

MUBIO I

>CPOR SALE EVERTTVHERE.

J. F. PERCIVAL & CO.

RHEUMATISM

(Successors to M. 0. Perciviii, in the Waterville
Boo' itore,) are agents for

Can bo cured by the use of

Ditson & Oo.'i Mniio,

Lallamand s Specific

At their Great Hodioal Depot,

FBOVIDBNCD, B.L

!l

if.'

of which lliay have just reoeived a Inrg, assort as can bo proven by the testimony of many per
ment, Including the latest issues.
sons to wliom I am at liberty to refer.
For sale nt mvdwelllng heu^e on Silver Street,
opposite
the Umversulist Church.
Quinine Hair Tonic I
R. W. FRAY.
rStilf growing in pvAlicfavor. Each
Waterville, April 30, 1876.
45
month increases its sulei nearly
. doublo that of .the previous month.
fThe following are some of the ren
eons why It pleassa so universally.
BAYOLINE never fails to stop
' falling out of the hair.
I with to inform my former frienda and Jitt. BAYOLINE will immediately rons that
loan tint their walls and celling!
...........................................................
Rf i>y
lemdicate dandrulTr
the above process, which is far superior to 4h’o
BAYOLINE keeps the hair aoR old way of whitewashing, almost as durable as
■nd pliable.
paint and very much cheaper.
BAYOLINE Is as clean as pure
S. Ua SAVAGE,
water.
Office in Continoutu! Hotel building,
BAYOLINE will not color the
40
Waterville, Maine.
'hair.
'
BAYOLINE hat won for itself a
OB PRIIV'IINO of all desoript.jL
. popularity which haa never before
done in first class style, at this office.
I been equalled by any other prepnO^^Send
60 cts. aisd get n pack of beautliu
_ ' ration recommended foe the same
purpOMi, ' All who have uaed it are willing to Visiting Cards bv return m
Touoh for Its ability to perform nil that it oinim•d Inr it. It is without doubt the best Hair
^o'r5?SERGE 30018''^';"-;!?’
Draiaing ever used. Prepared by
*
ZiEVI TOWSai JR., BOSTON.
klAYO'S opposite tha Post Office.
'Sold Everywhere.
Seergiohere, 50 cent* a Pottle.
At n guaranteo of the reliability of BAYOMNB we are permitted ttyu^he name of Geo.
C. K. Mathews’ old stand.
H. Kichom, m. d., who h^Hd it in his family
with exceedlnKty^beneflcaHpnlls, and is per* Can show you the largest end best selected stock
fectly acquainted with Its composition. He un of
hesitatingly recommends it to his pntients, end
deelereslt flee from nny ii\juriou8 substance.

Calcimining.

J

i
‘Ai.,
[iv.

J. F. Percival & Coi
Paper Hangings

MUSICAL NOTICE.
tubacriber would respcotfully announce
that be will at the solicitation of tomp of his
former pupils, devote a part of each week for
the next three months, to n olats In Waterville
—will coramenee lessons about May 12tb.
HANO TVNZMa done in a thorough man*
oer. Can be addressed at I’eroival's Bookstore.
M.C. UILLIKEN,
Teacher of Piaqo, Organ end Harmony.
he

Also a splendid new lino of

T

For

C/oth, Paper and Wood
WINDOW

SHADES.

Cal) and look at these goods before buying.

MILLIJ^ERY I
BONNETS and ROUND HATS.

Sale.

EW obolc. HOUSE-LOTS, oonv.oisot to
■III and Factory, for ula by
r. A; XOOK, at E. F. Webb’s ofiOies.'.
lAVO

DRY,
out Into three lengths.

CEDAR

DBAI.BB IM

Dffiilinery *

Ooodi.

-------------------- ------- ...—-------- -—it,

». K. fBROIVAt’^

Babitnal Constipation

Carriage and Repair Ee[,X“by
Shop.

10 CORDS HARD AYOOD, GREEN

FOSTS, RAILS
BEAN POLES.

AND

07- Also, a LARGE SEOONO-HAKO EX
PRESS WAGON andA SECOND-HAND HAR
NESS, suitabls for tho same.
»■
GRO. O. percival.

J,

PBATV^ dUBO.’a

8«f4u kiUndt-Vf

of Fire.

BIiATOBIiEB'B
Improved G U C U MBER WOOD PUMP it
the acknowledged Stan
dard of the market, by
popular verdict, the best
pump for tho least mon
ey.
Attention
is invited to Blntchley’s
TTftIK TABLE.
Improved Bracket, the Drop Check
ON A^^D AFTER MONDAY, FEB. Hth,
Valve, which can be withdrawn with- *
Trains will run ns follows:
disturbing the joints, nnd the copper
chamber
which never cracks, scales
Leave Madison,.................................. 9.85 A. M.
or rusts and will last a life time. For
*• Ncrrldgewock,............................10.10 “
sale
by
Dealers
and tho trade gCneralArrive nt West Waterville,.............,^*10.46 “
. In order to be sure that you get Blatchley’A
Leave West Waterville,....................t4.85 P. M,
Pump, be careful nnd see that it has my trade
Norridgewdek,.......................... 6.86
mark as above If you do not know where to
Arrive nt Madison,.............................0.00
“adisi
buy,
descriptive circulars, together with the
• Connecting w'ith trains from Bangor and Bel
name nnd nudress of the agent nearest you, will
fast to Portland nnd Boston.
be
promptly
furnished bv addressing, with stamps
tOn arrival of train from Boston, Portland,
CHaS. G. BLATChLEY, Manutactnrer,
Danville Junction nnd Lewision.
600 Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa
0 ni41
• STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Norridgewock with Smitlificld nnd Mercer;
at Madison with North Anson, Anson, Solon,
Binchnm.Ncw Portinnd, Kingfield, Jerusalem,
De.id River nnd Flag Staff.
82
JOHN AYER, Pres.

Somerset Rail Road !

BOSTON ^TEAMEKS.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

The superior^engoing steamers

John Brooks and Forest City.
will, until furiher notice, run altornately as fol
lows:
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portinnd, dully nt 7
o’clock, p, M., nnd India Wharf, Boston, daily,
nl 7 i*. M., (Sundays excepted.)

Cabin Fare, $1.00; Deck Fare, 76ct8-

Passengers by this line are reminded ihnttliey
secure u comfortable night’s rest nnd avoid the
expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston
hue at night.
Respectfully announce thnt they Throujfli Tickets to New Y’ork via tho various
have opened a
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken ns usual.
GENERAL MEAT AND FISH
Boston Ritil livktts accepted on tho steamers
MARKET,
nnd the difference in faro returned.
♦J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen, Agt. Portland.
and will keep most kinds of Vegetables and
various articles of I’rovisons,
including

I. H> SpenoGv,

A. N. GOODWIN.

MA'sO’S.
10
ofL A DIES’ FRENCH KID BOOTS
at MAYO’S.

S. E. PERCIVAL,

Loti For Sale.

‘■r

A '■'«*

I shall endeaver to keep the largest nnd best
selected assortment of Ladies’, Misses nnd Chil
dren's Boots, Shoes nnd Rubbers to bo found in
Waterville.

Meat aii Pronn Store.

Respeolfiilly informs the citizens of WatenrUle
the tonic pill
aud vicinity that bus opened a new store
In MkRCiiANTs* Row,
unalloyed by any of the usual dfaitio drugs,
Main Street.—(A few doors below the Williams Is
such ns aloes, scainmony, or other bitter and
House,) where will be found
nauseating substances, nnd gives to the world a
medicine which under no possible circumstanc
Freeh and Salt Meats, Fre*h and es,
can fail of producing the happiest nnd most
Sak Fish,
satisfactory results without overtaxing or debil
itating (he digestive organs. As a speedy, safe,
F^^LY OROCEBIES,
and reliable medicine under all circumstmicea
IlaUbqL Tripe, hlaokerel, Cliiras, Oysters, Lob- where there are intestinal obstructions it is most
certain. The brain, the vision, the senses of
sters, llerring,
hearing, taste, and smell, at once experience new
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR, &o.
vitality, and the patient awakens to a new ex
By FL^UB nn^
(trades and istence as delightful ns its assured permanency.
He np longer dreads the approaoli of night by
kinds, and VEGETABLES In variety.
apprehension of broken slumber and horrid
All these Goods have been purchased on the dreams; nor rendered miserable by a constant
best terms, and will be sold very cheap for cash. fear of death by the sudden stroke of apoplexy;
casting
a shadow upon the waking
Goods dtliosrtd at all parts of the (ownfret of 1nor
----epilepsy
.--------------------------------------- ^*1
hours.
As a sure preventive against these fatal
chares. *
attacks,
especially
of
epilepsy or fulling sick
1 nope, by special attention to the' wants of
ness, the Cordial Balm of Syricum and Tonic
Customers, to secure a share of public patronng
Pills are unquesticnably the most certain reme
A. N. GOODWIN.
dy now before tliO' public. Scores of hitherto
WalervilIo,Jnn. 1,4876.
29t(
hopeless victims to this fearful affliction have,
under our direotiou, tested their virtues aad ex-

P

l^raSES’KID BOOT8, ^

For Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and.
Children’s Wear,

IMEeats^ TE*tsli^

WHEELS.

FOB SALE.
Jow. or both.
Or exeliMixe for a good Uoree or Cow,
8. D.
' pJy_to
^ SA^AGt
................

BOOTS. SHOES AND KtTBBERS

Attention Farmers!

Tux subscriber, at hit shop on Front.sl.,
near Hill & Devine’s Blacksmith shop, Is prepar
ed to do

testimonials.

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT,

STORE.

, e.TxiA.w ca-oox>8

SewiUff Machines

Orders promptly at
tended to on uppll
cation at his shop
Main 8ir«rt,
Opposite Marston's Block WATEKVILLE,

which under the old modes of treatment was
Aud shall manufacture to measure
alwnvs rendered sensitive and irritable to n most
painful degree, causing constant annoyance eitlier
by its weakness, producing excessive discharges,
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
or the greatest distress by a retention of its con*
tents, especially yields to tho soothing tonic and
These
goods will all be sold as low ns they
Invigorating ent!loots of -the Balm and Fills. By
their frequent use hundreds of cases pronounced can be afforded, and customers may rely upon
incurable by our best doctors have been radically courteous treatment nnd good bargains.
cured in less lime and at a less outlay' of money
O. ¥. MAYO.
tlian could possibly have been accoinplish d by
Waterville, Jan. 1874.
any other means. In view of the Important re
sults obtained in that direction, we feel justified
NEW
in regarding these preparations as specifics for
every form of vesical disease, whether caused by
organic deficiency or imprudence, whatever they
may have been.
IV MARSTON BLOCK.

;{ GEO. B, ROBINSON, 1°^.?^'

Carriage Work and Repairing.
Of French and Swiss Chip
In all colors.
He pays particular attention lo the roanufuct’HE DUNBAR HOUSE on Center
•ure of
St. . Thih it one of the moat dealrabla locations in Waterville. The in the most desirable stylos for Ladles, Miitei
.house It two-story, faces the south, has and Gblldren.
At
All work promptly and falthlhlly dope at reps,
hard aim toil water, anJ
no situated in a gooi
Mrs.'S. E. Peroival's.
onable prices.
neighborhood.
THOUAS SMART.
The lot it five rode by aevan. Any ons wish
Waterville, April 8, 1876.
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ing it oan bava the bouta and three rods of laud.
amphlets
,
BILL-HEADS
For further Information inquire on Hie premises
of
UBS. E. P. DUMBAB.
LETTER-HEADS, DODGERS, CIR
FOB SALE.
CULARS, ENVELOPES, BUSINESS CARDS
^qUSE
LOTS
near JJrommett’a Bridge.
POSTERS, &o., done neatly at thle offloe.
THREE NEW
'heap and on easy tf^s.

1

The Bladder,

an .xtenslTf pmoilce of upward o
AVTKR
thirty y.arr contlones to secof. Patents In th.
United States; alto In Orest Britain. Vtanee and
otberroielgn countries. Caveats, Speclflcalions,
Asslgnm.nta.andall papers lorptlent8».cutcd on
8,with i"
■ ■
i«asonabletsrni8.«li&
diapalob.
R.srttcb.s n.de
to delermiDeEfae TBildIty and uitllty of Patent, of
Inrentlons and legal and othar odTlce rrnd.ivd In
all msttett toiohlog the aama. Coplci of tba
claims of any patent furnished by remitting on. dot
lar. Assignments recorded in Wa hlng:.!
No AgencYInthe United ttleie, poMCMe.
■ iiperlarrnclllile. for obialnin. Paienia ' or
nscrrlnin ig the pateninbllliy of ItiTen
tlona.
All necessity of a Journey (o Waablngton topnenr#
a Patent ;sre heresAved.

FARF. ONLY $11 from Portinnd or West*
brook Junction to New York and return, via as with hose nttniflicdj wftlBr cah be thrown
from 20 to 30 (bet.
Norwich Line.
Na-tflmnge of cars between Portinnd nnd New
T* E* RANSTED & CO*, AgenU*
London.
3in4T

is one of tho most painful evils of a sedentary
life, and nffiicts the student, the professional
man, the artisan, tlie seamstress, and the man of
leisure alike. Violent purgatives only increase
the evil they are given to remedy, and mechani
cal agencies in the form of injections are as in
convenient as they are unnatural.
If you want something to clean your
Encouraged by the satisfactory cadences of
windows like magic.
the virtues of the Syricum as a ’mosP powerful
To make your cutlery look like new silver, nnd deobstruent or remover of obstruction in other
Choice Butter and Cheese,
brighten tho household generally,
cases, wo were led to believe that it possessed
just try
and'other articles in this line.
qualities which, if rightfully extracted and prop<
They respectfully solicit a share of public
administered, wvill answer all the purposes
I. X. L. Knife Foolish. erly
hitherto
sought in drastic purgatives or the un patronage and pledge their best efforts to give
:hi
Sold by first class Grocers, Druggists,
natural nnd unpleasant resort to the syringe satisfaction.
and Hardware dealers.
without at the same time weakening the alimen
I. H. SPENCER.
tary nnd excretory organs. In the tonic stimu
Sold by Arnold & Mbadkr,
12
Marston Block, Main-st.
lative
nnd
sensitive
properties
of
the
Syricum,
20
WATBRVILLB.
as prepared bv us, we found every long-soughtfor quality, constituting it the most effectual
remedy for oonstipition ever yet discovered. Its
#
admirable and well proved action upon the stom
Wo have a few of the celebrated
ach, liver, kidneys, etc., clearly showed that In
adapting Its preparation to the offices of diges
Tropic Wood Oook Stoves.
tion with the same c^re nnd discrimination we
should uot be disappointed.
AND
Which we shall warrant ip every respect, nnd
offer nt less prices than can bo found elsewhere
family GR00^E8.
uii the river.
T* E. RANSTED,
Dealers in Hardware, Iron, Steel, &Os.
Waterville, Aug. 14,1874,
8

NEW

SOLICITOR OF PAXPTS.

. Boston<J'an.l,1876.—Iy28 JOHN TAOSAh^.'^
STEAMBOAT EXPRESS TRAIN
Leaves Portinnd & Rochester R. R., Station
Portland and 2.80 P. M., Daily (Sunday except The
ed) connecting nt Westbrook Junction with
Reople’s
trains f^rom the East vii^ Maine Central R. R.,
___ __ Ruinpr»
arriving in New London in time fo r supper on
board the elegant steamers of tho Norwich Line
This is ono mosti Simflr, PowerfUIi, inS
and arriving in New York in time for all connec
easiest working Force Pump ever brought to ihtf
tions South and IVest,
B;p*‘Stato Rooms can be secured on application notice of the public, adapted to Houses, Stublosy
Green Houses, &c.
to tho Conductors oo Trains.
T^^For Tickets or further information iuqulre
It is a Good Protection, in case
of E. II. JORDAN, Eastern Ex. Office.

which to the aged are so frequently the cause of
mucli pain, trouble and inconvenience, are found
be no' less benefited nnd stimulated into a
Having purchased the stock nnd store of G. L. to
lienlthy activity by a judicious use of these
Robinson & Co.,
REM O V A. L
great remedies, by eliminating from the body
those particles of calcareous matter which pro
Two Doons Noutii op thk Post Officf,
O. I^IVIAYO
duces stone in the bladder and lithic deposits;
WATERVILLE,
discoloring the urine and shadowing forth the
wii) continue the business of their predecessors, presence of disease, which, if unchecked, will
Has removed to the new store in the
and keep on hand and for sale at fair prices, a ultimately require the aid of the surgeon’s linufe,
ortho still more dreaded “ eernseur,”,(a most SAVINGS BANK BUILDING. OPPOSITE
a full stuck of
painful and dangerous operation), to save or
THE POST OFFICE,
HARDWARE,
render life endurable. Since our introduction
Where he will keep t fu'.l stock of
Cutlery, Siovei, Tin Ware, Paints, Oih, of

T, E. RAUSTED & 00.,

They hope by strict nttontion to business and
courteous. treatment, to receive their slinre of
public patronage.

Mebsrb G. & G. L. Taiikk, Insurnnco Agents
ol Ynssalboro*, Me., Iiave issued circulars oflering to insure property with the undersigned Ineumnee CompnnUs, and we caution tlie public
against dealing with these parties in that con
nection, ns this use of our name* is totally unau
thorised.
'
HOME INSURANCE CO.,
by J. A. Washburn, Sec.
HARTFORD FIRE INS. CO.
bv .1. D. Brown, Sec.
•
THE PIKKNIX INS. CO.
by D. W. Skilton, Sec.
THE iETNA INS. CO.,
1
by J.* Goodnew, See.

The Sidneys,

8m63

Wntorvillo, Juno 3, 1874.

EDDY,

I regard Mr. Eddy as one ol the most oaMbli^
and snoceesful practitioners with whom 1 have hatf
official intefcourse.
MASON, Commlssfcsfr of Patetiis
PORTLAND AND WORCESTER OUARbES
1 have DO hesitation in assuring inventors that
they oannof employ a man more ronipptrnl
LINE.
traatworthy, and more capable of putting thel^
uppMcaiions in'a form to secure for them an early
and laTorableconslderatkoD nt the Intent Office.
EDMUND BUrRB.
Late CommlsKloner of PebetatR.** .
Mr. R. n. Bpbt has made for me over TUIBTT
THE SHOUTESr AND MOST DIRECT
applicationsfor Patents, havin.- been shcbessflil Itf
almost every oaee. Such unmlsUkablk proof b*
TUKOVGIl ROCJTE
talent and ability on bis part, IbbUa me tff
between Portland, Nashua, Worcester, Provi great
reccommend all inventors toapply ^b him tb brd
dence, Norwich, Springfield, Albany,
----- --------------------------------•
cure
their patents,
as they ma*'be sUre
bl Imv
faiavltiff
Hartford, New Haven, antF
the
most faithful
attention bestowed
obthblrbaMfi
----------------------------------'
[|
NEW YORK.
and at very reasonable.

Real Estate Agent,

' Brack^, Lampi. Toys,

H.

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or
MONUMENTS!
Designs,
Pttutnger Traitit, for Portinnd and Boston
TABLETS
10.12 A. M.,nnd 10.07 P.M.i Belfast, Dextor nnd Mo. 76 State Street, oppoiite Kilby
and
Bangor 4. 80 A. M. nnd 6.08 P. ,M. Pnss.onger
Street Boston.
HEADSTONES trains
for Portland nnd Roston via Lewiston nnd

Having purclmscd of Emerson & Dow, their
opp PeopU'sNitM stock of Furniture, to which ! have added my
Bank,
own, I Am now prepared to fli) all orders for
'WAtBitVIf.bR. JFttrnlt«re, Cttt'petinff, Crocktty,
Rksidknor — on
Matlrettes, Jtfirrors, I/'ancy
Colloge Street.
Goodt, Cutlery, d-e,.
nnd overythini; usually kept in a stock of tills
kind, wliicli I am selling at ths
Lowest Prices lo Iteduee Btoek.

Counsellor at

AMERICAN AND FOREIQN PATENTS

Works
At the old stand of
W. A. F. Stevens
& Son.

0. H. REDINOTON,

Ai.I)B.'’« Ir.wRLnx
StOIik,

Oroanb that Konilomon play, myj><)y,
To answer the taste of“ the dny^
ofti my )>oy,
Whatever it be,
They hit on the key,
And pipe in full concerts away roy boy.

I

House Furnishing

FRED H. FALES,
Sux>geoit Dentist.
Offiob

in

Savikos Bank Btm.DiNO, ’

Waterville,

!A£e.

MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.
Tltl-WF.KKLY LINE TO
NEW YORK.

.MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
IS AGENT FOR TUB SALE OF

Mem. Demorest's Keliable Patterns
For Ladies’ and Childrens’ dresses, and has now
on hand all the sinndnrd nnd nseful styles, to
gether with now npd elegant designs for Spring
nnd Summer wear. All the patterns are accu
rately cut, graded in site and notched to show
how they go together, nnd put up in illustrated
envelopes, with full directions for making,
amount of mnicrial required, trimmings, &a
Call fora ontnioguo.
Also ngent for the “ DOMESTIC " Paper
Fashions,—very convenient In any family—a
supply tif whioH for Spring nnd Summer has just
been received.
tt^Call for Cntnioguo.
Waterville, April 1, 1874.

Steamers Eleanora, Franconia and
Chesapeake.
C4SOR6E
A
^ will until further notlee, run as

WASHBUBN

follows:
At the OLD STILSON STAND on
Leave Frnnkllu Wliorf,- Portland, every MON
TEMPLE STREET.
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY, at 6 P.
Is prepared to do all kinds of
M.,au<T leave Pier 88 Eiist River. New York,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and THUKSPAINTING and GRAINING,
DAY,at4 1>. M.
(either House or Carriage.) Also
The Eleiinorn la n new steamer just built for
this route, nnd both she and tho Franconia, are
PAPER
HANGING. GLAZING, &o
Httod up with Ane nccominndations for pnssenRers, making this the most convenient and com
AH work will be promptly excouted at satis*
fortable route for travellers between New York factory prices.
and Mffine, Tlies6 steamers will touoti at VineS5
Waterville, Feb. 17,1878.
.ynrd Haven durmp; the summer months on their
passage to nnd from New York.
Passage in State Room $6, meals extra.
Cottage Bedsteads.
Goods forwarded to nnd from Philndblphia,
hlontresl, Quebec, St. John, aud all parts of
ONLY,.........................................
$8.80.
Miiino,
BT’Freight taken ht the lowest rates.
WIl'H CASTERS,
Shipnira are requested to send their freight
At
BEDOrOTOH
to tlie Steamers., ns earl\ as 4 P. M , on the days
they leave Portland. For .further information
apply to
MADAM FOY’S
HENRI
lENRY FOX, General Agent, Portinnd,
J. F. AMtfS, ATg’t, Pier 88, E. R., Now York
Corset Skirt Suppotterr
Tickets nnd State rooms can also bo obtained
at 22 Exchange Street.
For sale by
Until further notice the Steamers leavipghere
'M
rs
.
S.
E. Percival,
Saturda,y nnANqp York Wednesday, will be
'withdrawn from the route.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

Steam Dye Hoxise
A few doors South of .Railroad Bridge,
Wutor-st., Augusta, Me.
Awarded first Premium nt .Me. State Fair, 1870.
E.M1LE BARBIER, Proprietor.
Our thanks are due to our former patrons, arid
from the fact thnt our business has Increased itself each yrar during the past seven years, we
think wo oAu hope lor increased patroiioKe In fu
ture. This well known establishment, with its
admirable facliflies, is conducted by a

First-Class French Bjer,

\f^Specia\ty flud New Pi'oeeas of Ulean8't,ig
Mr. E. llnrbier, without r^oiird to expense,
having secured tho flrst.olass Frenoh pressman
from I’arls for Gent’s GarmeiiU anil Ladies’
Dresses, without ripping or taking off Trlmo‘'cks,Velvet, Ribbon, Feathers, Slippers,
WHOLESALE AGENTS.
Kid Gloves cleansed nnd dyed. Lace Curtains
cleansed. Any kind of goods nnd garments of
Geokob Q. OooDwik it Co., Boeton, Mese.; ' all description cleansed
...... . ‘ or dyed and^preseed
'
id as
John F. IlBxnv & Co., New York City) Van
pem's.garmoiils repnlrod at st
short
notice.
Goods
reoeived
nnd
returned
promptly
Shaao, Stbvxnson it Reid, Chicago, Illinois 1 by Expresi.
----Comma Buoe., St. Louis, Mittouri.
Mrs. E. F. BRADBURY,
Millinery and Kacoy Goods, Agent, for
Watervlll*.
For.Salt ty Druggitlt («er,tak(r..
Watervlllo.
U. M. OWEN, agent for Fairfield and vicinlly,
iy8«
Kbxmssio Ooorit.—In Probsts Oenrt sk Aoxosts.
on kbsswond Monday of Jans, 1878.

KimmssioOodxtt.—In Probate Oourt. held at Au
guita.thtt Mcbnd Monday of June, 187&OKItTAIN lN8TltOMBNTe purportiog to be the
Utt wilt and teatameniof
nAUIHBT. OOUNFOHTH, Uta of West ffatervlla.
in said county, deceased, having been presented for
propate:
OaosaiD, That notlee thnreof be given three weeks
icoesileely, prior
•rior to the leoond Monday
Monday of July
next, in the Uail, a newspaper printed In Wstef«
ville*, that all persons Interested may attend at
Court of Probatethen tobeboldennt Augusta,and
show cause, It any, why tha said Iniisument should
not be proved, approved aud allowed,He the lut wiU
and teitaineni of the said deceased.
U;^K_. B AKER, Judp. '
Attest;OilARLEU
Register

A

OTIOB it hereby given, that the subsorlbdr hat*
been duly appointed adminbtrator on thr

N

^ataof

OflARLBS V. RXRRBLL, late of Waterville,
in the eoun^yof Kennebec,deoeastd, lutesfate.and^
has undertaken that trust by giving bond as the law'
dtreots: AU persons, therefore, havlof* danands*
against the estate of said deoeased are deslrad to'
exhibit the same for ifttlement; and all Indebted tr*
said estate are requested to make immsdlate paymenC
to
June 14,18TI.~1
OilAKLBI H. BABRIIL.'

Diseases of tiie
A SPECIALTY.

CORN* 8V

COMMISSIONERS* NOTICE.

WE, the undersignsd, have been appinted by
Bunions, and Bad Naile,.
tha Hon H. K. Bnkei% Judge of I’robate, in
, *
'Treatsd without PsiA;
and fur the County of Kenneheo, Coromlisinners
ot Insolvency on the estate of JEREMIAH G.
PROCI'UB, lute of Waterville, deceased, and Dr. “w eloh- and Wife;
we hove appointed
ippol
the third Wednesdeyt.uf JuOF BOSTON,
ly. August and Sept, dext, as the times', and the
SURGEON CRIROPOlJidSrS,
if R. Poster
- ■ at ..
.
office of
the place
of-----------meeting, .to
receive aud decide upon the claims of creditora Will be at the Wlllianis House, WaterWUe, against said estate.
REUBEN FOSTER.
Sept. 33, and remain one 'Week...
Juu. 22, 1876,
IRA H. LOW.
Whore they may be oonsnltKraaiaiDOsoaTr.—In Probak. Cowtkat Anintta, ed on all dlseaies of the human feet, and for tha
speoibl benefit ot those who wish to partbkd of'
on tbesMond Monday of June. 1876.
W.MofADDKN,administrator on kbteltate|of operstlona. People who are afflioled wltboorns,. BAHUICL SHOWN ItUot Winslow,
bunions, bad nails, obilblains or fVosted fbst,.
in said oonnky dnaoassd, having ptsklonsd Jbt llosnu should not fall to oonault thorn, at oonsultation
tossllatpnbl
biie auction or prlvat* .a I., tho Ibllowl ng and examinations
itnl
era free to all, and all opera- real stlaio of said dsooatwT, foi tb. ptym.nl ol dobin', tions performed with the leastposeible pota^aud
ko.,vist AU tbs ^tomsttead ol ths dMussd lying abtistaetion is guarpQtssd. Many patlonis ia>
IAZBR LK8S0n, ansrdlsnord08>PH POOLBR, sul
L
sf ths toad
»a. a. xuDWAas ZiAraaor,
WateevlUs, In said Oogntx^mlnor. having
If t’------‘ apeak
................
the country
of thok op- OanBssn.itattnolloothwnof
be given Ihrss «s-ks diffeifpt parte oT
_
_
or I ''■■■■•Wi
tu** nvno
piltUonsd (M.Usenstio
ssll ak -801' aOOtiOD
----' *■“
‘ ths tsoond Monday of July oratiohe aa being of the mtMtpermaneqt gud ben[
real
estgW<
tub pbopbibtoh,
eflolal
oharaoter,
and
the'boot
or
thob’
ibby bOi
, . "
. .M —on Interest,'
—
that all person. iDlstMtod mayaUnq.at sOonri of worn immediately with greAt oaoktNglkr'
mtensc sf said wsrd In n lot of land bonnded on Probst.
tb.n
to
bo
boldon'st
Angusts,
end
show
QT* Special atleutigh to ladisiby )(ti,'Dr'
ttssastby Water street,on kho sonkh by lend of
May bo ooniulted plWblSlonally, by letter or Mbn Pooler ono hi ndMdfMl, nnd on kb. vest by canto. If any. wby kho pfaytr of stld pMUon should Welch.
not bo graniod,
lend of U. 0. Ooto.
othorwiss, p««B OP OHABOB, at bU offloe,
H.K.
BAJUB,Jndfo.
Don’t
fail to -get a box of'Db Wkloh** Rolf,
Osntsan, kbsk n.Ue* tb.mf bsiNvna khrw .n«ks
I
lua OiNTMBHT—tha boahtblnK to tbo-'MMM'fiM
•nw^v.ly piker ko tho Mwnd Monday of dnly ntxk. Aitost: Obaxiss niwiKt.RtgltksMl
Coma, Bnutoni, Ao. For-wlq-at L BrLfkA'
In kb# MMl,an.n.pt|wr'prlnkwk In Wa'Anli*, khik
Co.’M|rogSUMe»Watorvmf.
aU
prMsInkmModmay
aft.ndaknOflurk
of
Pro148 Oout 8tNft. B08TOS, Xma bet. thin to bo hold.n nt Angosla, and ebon Mnso,
snyttisy
I
ifr any
tboy hsvs.why the
pniyj^^f ssie
said:pstUisa
ptnn^r
Agoqt.feg
ib^OM bt athplH.
AM.) DpAWfiMnniii ]

a*.
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MRS. S, E. PKHUIVAL
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